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GERMANS
vious and yet admiring glances were
east toward him by his comrades.

Then a ' typical German group was
kodaked by Mrs. Isenberg. The band
with its instruments squatted upon the
lawn, each man holding aloft a brimful
glass. Behind them stood the remainder
of the warship's contingent, each strik-
ing an attitude and holding his glass
as only a German can. Then came an

CHEERS FOR.

UOiD
HIS PLAN
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OUTING (Great Gatherings Greet

Kuhio On His Island

Tour.

and Chairman Pogue will notify the
local body as to the steamer to.be used
and the route which , will furnish the
best results. It is not known who will
accompany the candidate, and in, fact
it may be that he will make this trip
without anyone except the local candi-
dates. .

HAWAII IS ALL RIGHT.
Advices from Hawaii are that the

progress of the republican campaign is
decidedly satisfactory. Just as it was
on this island, the registration has been
most pleasing to the party workers.
The total registration for the big island
is 2,981, of which the first district has
1,571, and the second 1,410. This shows
an increase of 264 in the registration for
the First district The voters of Ko-ha- la

number 324.
Wilcox has not been making much

progress, according to the letters re-

ceived Saturday, as he went on to
Waimea, where he was to meet Palmer
Woods. The very latest thing in cam-
paign stories comes from Kohala. After
the arrival of Wilcox "on Wednesday
last a story began to be circulated that
Prince Kuhio was under arrest and in
jail here. The charge was said to be
practically lese majeste, for it was ex-
plained that the Prince had been crit'
icising Wilcox and saying hard things
about him and his work, and the United
States government protected its repre-
sentatives and delegates in congress
from such remarks.

Stephen Desha, candidate for senator
from that Island, who has been accom-
panying Prince Kuhio about for the
past tw.o weeks, will leave-fo- r Hilo to
carry on his own fight, in the Claudine,
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Party Men Everywhere Art
For the Success of

Entire Ticket!

Kauai has shown in the series of meet- -
j

ings held during' the past ten days by j

Prince Kuhio that Republicanism is
gaining, ground among the natives of j

the garden isle. From Hanalei to Na
wiliwili the tour of the prince was one
of triumphs, not even excepting Wai
mea, where by the dragooning of the
natives by Home Rulers under orders

" '""""6 J

publicans was kept down to the lowest;
figure of any place on the island.

Prince Kuhio, Stephen Desha, and j

Representative Makekau arrived in the I

steamer W. G. Hall yesterday morning
after having given a full week to the
northern island. They held eight or ten
meetings, covered the entire island and
tn'n'A ho f t,a i;.o

iney naa iq say concerning ine issues
of the campaign. The first meeting at
Hanalei was one which set the note of . y Y remaraoie w w senator William White. John Richard-- f'the .VThere seems to. be no change tha.tTia3 come over the people. son who is making, the hardest fight
feeling there except one of confidence for they are now- - anxious to hear every-- ,

for thfi Democrats, is confident that he
in the future and the success of the fhing that can be told them as to the. win vpt 99 ho is of nninion that
Republican party,, and the Havvaiians
are stalwarts in their defense of the , i-

c- 0,party. At Kilauea and Kealia the are that every Republican wU
meetings were not so large, but there will be elected. There is a strong com- - J

bination for Republican sue- -workingwas nothing short in the enthusiasm cess this The Gays, the Wilcoxes,
which was displayed among the people. th m" are aU ouI strons for the'
Then came Waimea, and there the ticket, and they are using to great . ad- -,

small size of the meeting caused their long standing f.riendsh p
wltn Hawaiian people, who are indeveloped''quiries to be made. These thf

Peninsula Picnic for

Cornwall's
Men.

MAKE AERRY VyiTH

GAMES AND DANCE

Several Hundred Guests Enjoy the

Day Spent in the Manner

of the Fatherland.

Kaiser Wil helm's brave tars from the
1

warship Cormoran laid siege to the
' Peninsula at Pearl Harbor, captured

3. P. Dillingham's beautiful country

place and held the forffor the entire
afternoon and evening, when they were
entrained on a special and were whirled
hack to Honolulu and thence back to
theNvarship Without the loss of a man.

It was a splendid. bloodless victory, and
the German colors waved triumphantly
during the day over the grassy tree-shad- ed

elopes on the shore of the land-

locked bay.
It was the occasion of the picnic given

J by the German residents of Honolulu
in honor of the officers and men of the
warship. A portion of the Fatherland
was transplanted to fair Hawaii for a
few hours, the German language, Ger-

man refreshments with plenty of lager
to wash it down, German singing and
music German games and dancing and

all the joviality and cheerlness, which
is ever present at a gathering of the
subjects of his Imperial German Maj-

esty, predominating. The white duck
uniforms of the tars of the German
navy, relieved here and there by the
gold braid of an officer, the excellent
little brass band, the refreshment mar
quee beneath which the amber lager
was turned Into classes which 'were
lifted high Into the air when a stentor-

ian in "Hoch der Kaiser!" rang out, all
helped to make a picturesque picnic,

almost N the first of the kind ever at-

tempted on Oahu. --

At 2:15 p. m. the special train pulled
Into the' Peninsula station and the
seventy-si- x sailors and petty officers in

command of Oberlleutenant Albrecht
detrained and formed In the, road be-

hind the brass band. The Honolulu
Germans by birth, and parentage, men
And women, old and young, fell in be

hind and to the strains of a Greman

air. marched over to the Dillingham
place, aliiff cart weighted down with

half a dozen on kegs of beer trail
ing along behind. Under the big sail

cloth stretched between two trees tables
were already in place and covered with
plates of .rye bread, cheese and ham
sandwiches, with platters of schmear.- -

kase and Wienerwurst and big bowls of

salad, near by. F. W. Klebahn, Cap-ti- n

TihPi Will Schmidt. Mr. Reilly

not a German). Mr. Muller, George Ro

lek, Mr. Constable and others at once

rolled kegs of beer fo a' table,' the "pump

was started, and soon the thirsty sail-n- i

were enjoying their favorite drink
The band played German and American
atra, Stopping occasionally to drain
rlasses or smoked cigars, and the crowd
became Jovial and ready for amuse
ment. To calls for a march, the band
struck up a pretty German air.

Mrs. H. A. Isenberg, wife of, the con-wi- t,

looked at the sailors, who were
..nly waiting for a leader to start the
fun. and taking Wachmeistersmart
Zimmerman, a natty looking Jackie, by
Me hand, ran out into the open space

nd took her place at the head of a line
f couples which quickly formed be-

hind. Sailor Zimmerman's handsome

amusing feature. Nearly a dozen of the
young men from Hackfeld & Co.'s es-

tablishment, headed by the irrepressible
Jtfuller, formed themselves into aj
"German band," just such an 6rganiz-- j
ation as one sees and listens to in the
big Eastern cities. In all manner of'
ridiculous attitudes, and with bombas-- J

tic attempts , to "make" music, they J

marched and countermarched to the
amusement of everybody, and then had
their "pictures took."

Then came one of the games which is
always played at every picnic gathering
of villagers in the Fatherland. Ober-lie- u

tenant Albrecht stood In the center
af three circles of men and women, and
the game consisted in chasing one an-

other around the circle, until a conven-
ient place could be found by the pur-sued'- in

front of in the Inner
circle when the rear one had to escape
the pursuer. The sailors sighed when
the game came to a h end, but there was
plenty of dancing afterwards ton the
grass.. When a sailor could not find a
partner he Felected-on-e of his comrades.

When other amusements palled there
was recourse to the marquee where the
beef was ever a flow. Many on

kegs were emptied when, long after
darkness, the people were brought back
to the city, xne picnic i was spccessiuij
in every way, and nothing occurred to i

mar the perfect pleasure of the day,
The eommitte which was in charge of
the day's events were F. W. Klebahn;
George Rodiek, H. C. Pfluger, Captain
Dabel and Errfil Berndt. :

. Crowding to California.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 1 Thirteen

thousand people have taken advantage
this year of the low rates to this State
effective in March and September last.
The Southern Pacific Passenger Depart
ment issued yesterday thexflgures of
colonist and second-clas- s passenger
travel from the East to California.' For
September 1,741 colonists and 327 secon-

d-class passengers came to California
by the way of El Paso. By way of
Ogden there were 5,872 colonists and 536

second-clas- s travelers. In March of
this year 1,887 colonists and 208 second-clas- s

passengers came by the way of
El Paso and 3,587 colonists and 729 secon-

d-class passengers via the Ogden
gateway. The Ipw colonist rates from
the East are to continue in effect this
month over the Southern Pacific and
Santa Fe and their connections. The
Santa Fe has not yet issued its figures
relative to colonist and second-clas- s

travel for last March and September.

A Mud Campaign.
FORT RILEY, Kansas, Oct. 4. The

maneuvers at Camp Root are stuck in
the mud. It will be at least forty-eig- ht

hours before anything can be under-
taken. Conditions hi the camp are
very unpleasant. With fine weather
on Sunday, it is believed that the
ground will dry sufficiently to permit of
the resumption of the, maneuvers on

I
Monday.
ooooococxxxxo
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H

8 "YOU DON'T KNOW HOW GLAD

that the committee of the Home Rule
party here had sent instructions to the
leaders there to prevent the meeting If
possible, and the result was that senti-
nels kept many people from attending
the gathering. Some of the Hawaiians
were seen, however, and thev were

Home fillers Are
Won by His

v Tact.

TAKES CHALLENGE

TO SHOW CAUSE

When He Finishes Those Who Had

Been Jeering Stayed to Ap-

plaud His Utterances.

Hawaiian love of fair play triumphed
over partisanship last evening at the
Kalihi Detention Camp, and as a result
when the meeting, of the Home Rulers
had consented to listen to the defense
made by Prince Kuhio and his friends,
there was such a reversal of opinion
that the applause for the Republican
candidate was as great as that which
had greeted the most impassioned ap-

peal of the overwrought Home Ruler.
The meeting was the usual Sunday

evening love feast of the Home Rula
portion of the camp. .The arguments
were the same. : The speakers boasted
of what they would'do in the legisla-
ture,and what Wilcox would do out of
it. Makainai spoke at length pleading
with the people to stand together and
refraining from endorsing all the ultra
ideas advanced by his associates. The
speakers challenged any Republican to
stand before them and answer the
charges of desire and intention to lead
the people astray.

But they had reckoned without their
host, for having an evening of rest
Prince Kuhio had determined to attend
the meeting to hear what was being
said about him, and so he was on hand
to accept the challenge. But It was not
to be at onee, lor the moment he ap-

pealed for a chance to reply there were
cries Intended to prevent his speaking,
and he had to sit and listem to the.
charges and swallow all the abase.

When the meeting was closing, how- -
. IlA nll

L, f' W Prince and demanded that he
be heard. There were so many of the

,m t f i 1 A V. y.

lairminaea men in tne noue mu iuat
nitry wn auu iuc auuici;c oi uv u
again. Makekau was put forward first
and he told of the incapacity of the last
legislature, and how it failed to work.
He sarcastically referred to the boasts
of Home Rulers and their failure to
perform, and to how Wilcox with 17000

a year seemed to be satisfied even if
the people had nothing,

Prince Kuhio began by klR& the
people if they did not want to stand
with the best and most progressive peo- -

pies, and then turned to talk to the
necessity to stand In line with the ma- -

Jority party, if anything was t be ac- -

complished for the good of the terri- -

tory. He said there was no way to se- -

cure anything at Washington without
coming out in line with the majprity of

the people of the country, and showed
them that a man without party
among the hundreds of party mr was
lost and without influence.

His arguments and illustrations wer
so apt and forcible that in a very short
time he had the men applauding, and
before he closed with an appeal for the
people to think gravely over the Ques-

tions and then decide for themselves,
there was a storm of applause which
left the visitor in doubt as t wkether
or not it was not in fact a Republican
meeting from the very first.

After it was over there were a or
of men who grasped the haaa f the
Prince and told him that be ad fur-

nished them food for thought. One was

a man who recently called the Prince a
snake, and he came up that he might

personally apologize, and thank the

Prince for the words which h4 ned

his eyes. :
- -

Miss Beatrice Campbell elebre.ted

her eighth birthday Saturday with a
children's party.

the candidate for delegate andasked what was the matter and told;btween

Hard at Work

the

Kekaha, Kolpa, Lahue and Nawiliwili
showing their interest in the fight in
many ways. That end of the island
seems to have discovered the unsatis
factory nature of the claims of Wilcox,1

,
and the result has been that the speak- -
ers for Home Rule, sent up to dis- -
countenance the Republicans, were un i

able to do anything with the natives,
uw rawm.ssiuuer m

represent Wilcox, who felt that he must
jgo an to Hawaii, and that astute poli-- !
tician has found already that he has no'
chance to turn the natives Home Rule- -'

ward once their eyes have been opened.
Prince Kuhio was in fine sDirits and

health yesterday .when he had time to
get the effects of travel worn off, and
be went intq the task of future plans;

a vigor which betokened success 1

He spent four hours going over tne
Pans- or campaign wun tne commitiee,
ana tneii went oil ior a little rest vvitn
friends. Of his trip he said: .

' "We had a most satisfactory,, time in

Plitical ,outlook, and they grasp the

... " vr.rx;., ,v;f,in
the island and believe that we will win
there, for the entire republican, ticket.:
All the candidates were with us on the
trip and the people seemed to favor
their candidacy."

As the result of the long conference

i thA pvecutive committee vesterdav. it
HonU1fH that hp Khnnlri sro to Maui

.rt.nrvr.n- - artA tViot vi. csmi1 roturn tnlUllVIl'.n Lll'il i.V ,HV U.Vi .wbu... -

this city October 26th to spend the last'
hvooV In horp This will e'ivf him .- - - - r -

lorl Hmo n .rv,. TVTanl anrl oa Xvpll

wm u him to have t5me to see
everyone of the voters on Oahu, so that

ni n no fliffinitv nhmit the
.

interest or dash of the closing week or
the campaign. The arrangements for
the Maui week have been put in the
hands of the district committee there. I

CANTER." PRESIDENT TO

OF A GREAT BATTLE OF

the story of the orders. This put the,
Prince on his mettle anil he Rmipht anmc-- O"-
of his fellow countrymen, and they
listened to his remarks and after he had
concluded said that ne had opened their
eyes and they would struggle to make

r,.,r '
fooled,

From that time on the tour was a
'triumphal procession, the people at

m,. . j tt hi ; j ' n"e'W1"' r n' ne1,UC!uay:.plans are being talked of now,
make a hard and fast fight for the next
two weeks, and thus will prevent any
voters from being led away by eleventh
bour remarks or promises of the Home

and will have with him a company of
the local candidates in each district
In his absence Senator Paris is making
a hard flSht and tne Prospects are that

ere will be a complete turning over
"l lIie uciwie ie iiic.ca.in- -

aiS"
MAUI GAINING GROUND.

More hopeful reports for the Repub--
ijcan' ticket come from the island of
Maui. The throwine Into the camnaien
of the Democratic ticket, at the last.
has Kiven a new Impetus to the Repub- -

n PamDaffn for always hopeful,
th followers of th rvM nartv now be- -
lieve tney wiU be able to snow under

Wnite ia i0Sinff supporters among his
S d

1

dQwn for a Democrat when the fusion
agTeed upon wa3 a political blun- -

der on the part of Wllc9X and Mautes
members of

nominating invention were forced
hg Honolulu pregsure of Wilcox and

Kalauokalanl to put up tne former sen- -
lator. .

Col. W. H. Cornwell, who returned
from a trip to Maui Saturday, said that
he- - had heard nothing but that Dickey
was gaining ground, and that it would
be a fight between him and Clark, with
White falling out of the race before its
end. He said the whole Democratic
ticket was gaining ground, which
means that there 'is increased majority
for the entire Republican list in sight.

The condition on Molokai is even bet--
-

lCi "'" "- - Y ,. V

bcuiciuwh - -- -
.j - 1 j .n-- n I

TeaQing JL11 LIldL lias uecu Ottiu t.c.u- -

ing the leper Question and the result Is
that there might be danger for a Home
Ruler appearing there and advocating
iV r.1Alrv nf ilia Cottlamfinr llnflPf !fs vt - i

comroi ui me

Oontinued on Page 6.)
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OFFICER JUST BEFORE START.

THE CIVIL WAR.

I
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ex. 4

ROOSEVELT, THE MAN ON HORSEBACK.

'I'll '?7 - 'A - ' j 'm-- i tifr ,y 1

3Vandyke-bearde- d face blushed wlien
I he found himself escorted by the

wife of the consul, but with true
(Sermam chivalry he courteously off--

t red her his arm and the march began.
I Forming into columns of fours and

eights, circling and countermarching,
I "kipping . over the lawn, and lastly
I breaking into a polka the amusements
I were fairly put under way. Zimmer-- ,
J maa a tne hero of the day, and en- -

y i

1 AM TO GET ON A HORSE. I WANT A

.HIS RECENT RIDE THROUGH CHICKAMAUGA PARK, SCENE
OOOCCCXXXCXXXXXXXXXXXXXX3C
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A Carload bH IF
, Will
III IIHU!

of NEW GOODS Ex Alameda will be opened THIS WEEK.

ES ARE isswr.Doing inPlenty

of Enameled and Tin Ware just re-

ceived gives us an assortment of these
articles that is most complete. Pots,
Pans, Kettles. Boilers and everything:
needed in a kitchen either in Enam-
eled or Tin Ware.

Delft Ware
'

A. nice line of this fine blue ware.

the Garden
Isle.

:o:
FUNERAL OF

MISS MARY GREEN

Dress Goods, Silks, Trimiaings,
Xiaces, Embroideries,
Handkerchiefs, Bibbons,
Neckwear ,Hdsiery,Underwear,
Skirts, Umbrellas and
Fancy .Goods Galore.
The style, fabrics and PRICES will sustain our reputation as LEADERS.

When wanting anything for the
kitchen call and examine our new
stock, we can pUase you. Registration on Maui, Molokai and

--Lanai, Shows a Gain of

Sixty-Nin- e.

:o:--

E 0. HALL & SON, Ltd.
CORNER FORT AND KING STREETS V

(Special to the Advertiser.)
MAUI, Oct. 11. Prince Kuhio will ar-

rive on Maui Tuesday, the 14th. He
and his party will leave the steamer at
Lahaina and make a complete circuit
of Maui.

Delegate R. W. Wilcox and party are Siin
i

expected from Hawaii on Friday night,
the 17th, and they will also tour the
island. The Home Rulers will land at
Makena. '..

r

Representative F. W. Beckley left the
steamer Claudine at Maalaea Bay
Tuesday night, the 7thK and registered
as a voter at Wailuku on the 8th. The
Wilcox party was aboard .the Claudine
bound for Hawaii.

At Lahaina fishmarket Saturday

Roiled Barley,
Bran,
. Oats, ' 7,

.Middlings,
Hay,

Wheat.
CO'ri,

Crkd Corn,
Sorghum

' Seed.
, ALSO

Fancy and Staple Groceries

night, the 4th, an audience of about 300

people listened to the Republican
speakers Hon. C. H. Dickey, Messrs.
S. E. Kalama, J. Nakaleta, W. P." Haia,

S 10
HEWAUD

Alfred Benjamin & Co. clothes are
always in styJe and . always fit well.
There's a whole lot in the cut of
clothes. If they aren't cut right you
might try on forty suita and not find
one to fit. When you come to ufc,

chances are, nine out of ten, that the
first suit you try will fit perfectly, if
not the next one will. The materials
in these clothea are the best, and the

E. M. Hanuna, J. Kalino, Peter Noa
and others. Monday evening, the 6th,
at Olowalu, the same speakers ad-

dressed the residents there
workmanship of the very highest The evening of the 6th another party

can always be had by ringing upr order. What is more, prices are ex-- x

i 1
of Republicans held a . meeting at Ki-he- i.

Hon. J. W. Kalua, Messrs. S. Ke-liin- oi,

D. K. Kahaulelio, Philip Pali, J.
H. S. Kaleo and others made addresses.

ireroeiy iuw.
Call and try on a suit. We are al-

ways pleased to show them. TAKE N
Tuesday evening, the 7th, the Repub That we sell THE BEST MILWAU-

KEE BEER.licans neld a rally at Waihee church
and on Thursday evening, the 9th, in It is the Beer that stands the highestCloth 1 nd the Wailuku skating rink. The same e--

WANTED
For our new store (the corner

lately vacated by the Hobron
Drug Co. We --will pay the sum
of TJEN DOLLAKS for a good
name. Blanks for submitting
your choice of name can be pro-
cured at our Soda ' Fountain
Counter. Every buyer of a five
cent glass of our "Best Soda
Water on Karth" will be pre-
sented with a blank. Drink of-

ten and Guess often, its an easy
way to make TEN DOLLARS.

WALL, NICHOLS CO, LTO.

Confectionery, Ice - eream and
Soda-wate- r Department.

Corner, Fort & King Streets.

vening, the 9th, at Waihee there was a
Democratic gathering, Messrs. John
Richardson, Tom Clark, Paia Nakl and

L.ISVHTED
TWO STORES

Comer Fort and Hotel Strcels and Botel near Bethel.

in the estimation of our local chemist.
Ask him and he will tell you that "Buf-
fet," The Best Milwaukee Beer, Is the
best from a doctor's point of view
that when you drink it at your table
you are drinking a Beer that will ren-
ovate your perhaps feeble constitution.

In Bbls., 6 doz. qts., $12.00.
In Bbls., 10 doz. pts., $13.00.
Per doz. qts., $2.25.
Per doz. pts., $1.50.

others addressing the assembly.
The Maui Board of Registration held

sits last meeting, the evening of the 9th,
at the Maul Hotel. But three citizens

White 31ol

The Kalli Store
King and Beckley Streets

'

Choice kdna Coffee
20c a Pound

Speaking Likenesses
We like to have people com-

pare our photographs with those
made in other gallerie9. We know
the result of such a comparison.

OUR PHOTOGRAPHS
SPEAK FOR US.

They tell a tale of ability in posing,
of care in retouching, of excellence
in finishing. The fact is, they are
first class in every respect.

J. J. WILLUMS
Fort Street. Photograph.

Advertisement Changed Mondays.

Linon Clearance Salo Hoffschlaeger Co.,
LIMITED.

registered during the session. . The to-

tal registration for Maui, Molokai and
Lanai was 2127 exceeding that of 1900

'by 69. , ; :

A VISITING PRINCESS.
Monday, the 6th, Princess Kalaniana-ole- ,

accompanied by Mrs. Cockett and
Miss Jones, drove to Wailuku from La-

haina a,nd during the early part of the
week were the guests of Judge J. W.

Here are big savings on the finest quality of goods made
Our entire line of Pure Irish Linen Table Cloths at cost price,
and in . some instances, considerably below coet. A. F3. OURREEY, JrW. C. Achi & Co.

. REAL ESTATE DEALERS;
HOUSES TO RENT,

Etc., Etc., Etc.
OGlce corner King and Mtunakea.

Phone Main 125.

Hotel an-- i

Alakea Sui.
Kalua. Wednesday- afternoon, the 8th,
Hon. and Mrs. A. N. Kepoikai tendered

" 31x31 inch wide, Hemistitched . . . .......$ f5 each,
32x82 " " Fringed.'............. .60 ."'
31x31 " " Irish.... . .75 "
35x35 ". "- Irish, Colored Border. . . .90 "
44x16 4: " Irish .40 ."
65x65 " " Irish 1.50 "
48x48 " Irish, Colored Border. . . 2.50 "
72x72 " u Plain 2.50 "
6Gx66 " " Fringed.. 3.50 "
66x66 " " Hemstitched...... .... 3.50 "

103x103 " " Plain 3.50 "

E
the Princess a luau and reception at
"The Fisheries," at Kahului. A large
number of well-kno- people of Cen-

tral Maui were present.

MISS GREEN'S FUNERAL.

Half-ton- e and ilnco cuts made at
the Gazette office. If you have a good
phctograph you may be aure of a good
cut, - - a ?,'9!'J

Decoraiioos

Designed ood

Carried cm

Special

miemioo Given

lo Fning oi

The burial of Miss Mary Green ofT I

Honolulu took place at Makawao cemLinen Napkins," 90c a dozen and up.
Table Linen, pure linen, 72 inches wide, $1 25 annd $1.50

yard.
Table Linen, pure linen, 2 yards wide, $2.25 per yard.

etery Wednesday morning, the 8th,
Rev. Dr. E. G. Beckwith of Paia off-
iciating. The grave was profusely

with flowers, the gifts of many
friends, who attended the final rites. BOOK Pioies

fiooograms

Trade maltsB!ora, PROGRESS BLOCK
Fort Street.

The body of Miss Green, in charge of
her nephew, Mr. Henry W. Green, was
conveyed to Paia from Honoluia by
steamer to Kahului and from Kahului

Are You
Bothered

With
Neuralgia ?

to Paia by train, thence to Makawao
cemetery, seven miles distant. It was
escorted hy a large number of carriages
containing the Maui friends of the

0Te--w Store 3STe-- r Goods
MISCELLANEOUS NOTES.

The afternoon of the Sth at Wells'

A
$20
Belt
for
$5

Park, Wailuku, Company I's baseball

You arc ?

Well, there is a medi-

cine that will just set you
exactly right will stop
your neuralgia, drive out- -

From Japan Direct
A swell line of Silk and
Crepe Kimonos, Night
Gowns, Screens, all kinds
of Tea Sets, etc.

team defeated one selected from the
Wailuku Athletic Association by the
score of 13 to 12.

Attorney Geo. Hons, accompanied by

I.
J

iw
''A

the pain, give you quick

reliefj and soon get your
system rid of the cause

5Ult' ("Wit uipnory) 1his mother, is expected in Honolulu by
the steamer of the 22nd. guruttcd 5ivs to posses mil tk

Monday evening, the 6th, at a meet
ing of the Athletic Association in Wai-
luku court house, the chamoionshio
cup was formally presented to theFukuroda,

iirvrr properties f tne expewTe
selta mew sold by doctors n tre-irist- a.

It rives a very strong enrrest
i eleetrleity and Is easily reralatea.

Bevel te supersede others. Cam fee

a ad from tfce undersigned enly. WO
VENT 8; NO DISCOUNT. Clreslar

free. Address PIERCE EMCTW
CO., 1H Post Bt, Ban Fraselsce. Best
free te Hawaii on receipt of M

"Morning Stars."
Wednesday evening, the 8th, S. Ke- -

Robinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street. liinoi gave a fine luau to his Republi
can associates at his Waikanu resi
dence.
c M. toone or Honolulu is the nv

president of the First National BankGolf Shirts for Summer Wear Wailuku, vice W. J. Lowrie, resigne ingWoChan&CoMr. and Mrs. C. C. Perkins are at the
Maui Hotel, Wailuku. Mr. Perkins

it is a medicine that never fails, because it is made just exactly right
to cure neuralgia and cure it quickly.

That medicine is HalprunerS Wonderful Pain Remover- - a medi-

cine of remarkable merit, though harmless enough to give to babies.
For 25 years Dr. Halpruner has prescribed this wonderful

medicine for neuralgia and rheumatism and to all people who suffer
from inflammation, no matter in what part of the body it is, and in
every instance remarkable results have been obtained sufferers
have received instant relief and were permanently cured. Thou-
sands of testimonials in Dr. Halpruner' s office will prove every
good word that can be said of this medicine.

No matter what other people say about Halpruner' s druggists
may try to talk you out of it, scoffers may sneer at it, but the fact
remains that Halpruner' s Wonderful Pain Remover will cure your
neuralgia, will give you the immediate relief you seek.

All that is necessary is to inhale the vapor and rub a little of
the medicine on the painful part. It is also advisable to take a
teaspoonful or two in a glass of milk or water that is all, and

your neuralgia will soon disappear 50c and $1 a bottle.

Dr. Halpruncr's Wonderful Pain Remover acted like magic
on my toothache and neuralgia. It has also given me instant relief
in cases of sore throat, and I cheerfully recommend it.
"MRS. SAWYER, Dressmaker, 1322 Valencia St., S. F Cal."

represents the Union Oil Co. of Hono
lulu. '

The Iao Stables of Wailuku are mak
ing extensive additions. The building
will, when completed, compare favor

The cloth used In our shirts came from England and was made ap fear
All our custom made shirts- -

EaoAroat: Prices
Watches. Chains. Sterling Silver Knives. Nail Files, Charms, ets., sold te

ably with the Bismarck Stables, the
best on the Island.

--flfceay Furniture,
darars and Tobacco,

Caineae and Japanese Teaa,
Crockery, Mattlng-a- ,

Vases, Ctmphorwoo Tra-Ratta- n

Chairs.

SfLKS AND SATINS

Miss Asbury is the new matron atl.snorc uiue oniy, w per ceui on regular price.
Maunaolu Seminary.

Miss Cameron addressed the mission

07 AXiXa KINDS.
til-I- ll Niian28 HOTEL STREET.

rutiers

ary society of the Paia Foreign church
at Maunaolu Seminary, Tuesday after-
noon, the 7th.

Miss Gay of Chicago took charge of
the Wailuku kindergarten school this
week. She arrived on Maui on Wed-
nesday, the Sth.

Mrs. Weaver has been the gues of
her niece, Mrs. J. J. Hair, of Hamauka.
poko. during the week.

Friday afternoon, the 10th, a large
number of Makawao ladies attended
the Reading Club at Mrs. D. C. Lind-
say's, Paia.

Weather, quite warm.

California Calimyrna Figs
NOW ON SALE AT

OOOIDENTAIj TJPtTJIT STORE
cannot or will not tupply you, the Halpruner MedicalIf your druggist

Honolulu Iron Works Co.

STEAM ENGINES
BOILERS, 8UOAR MILLS. COOL-

ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTING!
and machinery of every descriptio
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's blacksmlthlnjr. Job work
executed on shortest notice.

Manufacturing Co., of zi California St., San Francisco, will tend you a bottle
by prepaid express on receipt of price. 3

ozi ivmg fctreet. 22So o I3
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SaleShould deliberated ttimw $9. on Pacific
Import

into the fire he would be called a f TOURNAMENT
fool or a lunatic: if a man deli hr- - Mr,JLV

WILL BE FILLEDately spends $25.00 more for a suit
of clothes than is necessarv. when

inen Goodshe could get the same quality, style
and fit, and eaye that $25.00 for E on

4
4

3

a
a

4

some other purpose, shouldn't he
be called the same name? Hun-
dreds of men right around here
have found out that to dreis well
does not necessarily mein to dress
expensively. For instance, they buy
leady to wear clothes bearing this
label:

We made some prices .this week on linen goods that cannot fail to interest you andbring buyers to this department. We would like to have you call and examine thegoods whether you intend to buy or not. (

Every team on the islands is hard at
work for the Thanksgiving week tour-

nament of the polo men. Mail advices

from Maul tell of the adjustment of the

little differences between Wailuku and

Makawao, resulting in the selection of

L. yon Tempsky for captain of the

team which is to come down. There will

be a series of practice matches at
once so as to secure the best possible

representative four.
Hawaii will have a good team accord-

ing tohe present outlook. With Prou-t- y,

Kennedy, Balding and Irving, well

Linen Doylies
Hemstitched, size 7x7 at. ... . . 12c.i " 7x9 " 15 c.

" 12x12" . . . . . 20 c.(I
V' lite! life $

t tfel

Stamped Linen Goods
Oreat bargains-ar- e offered

this week.

Stamped Linen Doylies
Size 6x6 price. ...... .05c.

" 9x9 " ........10c.
" 12x12 ........15c" 15x15 " 20c

x " 18x18 u 22c
" 20x20 " 1

mruintort fhere nhnulrf b some fine
save a lot of money, yet are ju-- t s sport. The men write that they are
wen pieasHi & tnouga tr.ey had the
garme as made to-orde- r.

That is just one way of saving;
come in aud eeo ui and we will
snow you how to save on other ar-
ticles of apparel:ill M

Linen Center Pieces
size 10x12 at. ....... . . ....... . . .20c.

Linen Tray Cloths
size 10x16 at.......... ..........22c

(

Linen Tea Cloths
Hemstitched, size 18x18 price . . . 45c

" " "20x20 ...75c." 24x24 " . $1.25.
Special " M 27x27 4

. $1.25.
Linen Tea Cloths, 30x30, not as

fine in quality, from 50c to $1.25.
The same, size 38x36, . $1.25 to $1.75.

now hard at work on their horses so

that they will be able to show some ex-

cellent going when the time comes.

Kauai will not be missed either.for the
older men want to see the game, and
they are doing all in their power to
Lave the players in the highest form.

Judging by the play of Saturday last
there will be at least two games needed
to make a selection for the vacancy at
No; ?-- The Blues played over the
Whites, the score being 3Vi to 1. But it
was hardly a, case of fair comparison

J . iMNi Hats Neckwear,
Cllove. eic . etc.

Some New Arrivals
Complete stock in all colors

and shades of
'FILO SILK

ROYAL FLOSS
ROPE SILK AND

EMBROIDERY TWIST
$15.00 to $35.00.Suits and Top Coats, Prloo

rk n . v. m iimitedwi. Other Newiiieinern
with any previous game, although the
score was lower than the Blues have
been able to make recently. Everyone
seemed to have an off day. The hit-

ting was rather wild. In scrimmages
it " was better, but on the open there
was much to be desired. The absence
of Dole put Castle at 4 for the Blue
and the failure of Judd to return made

Arrivals
Feather Pillows at Great

Reduction
I SIR'S ; ; t

2-
MERCHANT AND FORT 8TUKET8

it necessary to place Shingle at 2 and
Walter Macfarlane at 3. This put two

50c
65c.
75c.young men on the White team and its

Shetland Floss
Shetland Wool
Germantown Zephyrs
Saxony Tarns
Ice Wool
Mohair Yarn
Complete stock of Zephyrs, Cushion
Cords, plain and colored.

16x16 Feather Cushion
20x20 "
22x22 " ......

Floss Cushions
Size 20x20............

" 22x22.... ... ..........

backbone lay in Shingle and Irvine.
The result was gratifying to them, but

4

3
4

1

1

;5

3

a

r

the play of their opponents was decid
edly off.

.50c

.65c.

. 75c.it 24x24....:

PACIFIC IMPORT GO.
Damon had a nasty spill. While rid

ing off Shingle in a chase after Dilling-

ham, Damon's horse entangled its legs
with those of the animal ridden by
Shingle. The fall was rather hard and
the little horse rolled over Damon, but
he escaped with no more damage than
a skinned knee, and he played out the
game. '; Model Block, Fort Street
RACERY WINS

MATCH RACE

Hand decorated China Dinner and Tea Sets,
Carved Ebony Furniture,

Carved Ivory,
Carved Sandle Wood,

' Camphor Wood Chests,
Rattan Goods; ,..

Embroidered Screens,
Sik and Paper;

Bamboo Furniture.

All ' Kinds of Rich Silk Goods
such as

Pongee and Pine Apple
Linens, white and all colors;

Embroidered Silk and
Linen Goods,

Mattings, Lacqured Wares, Silver Ware,
China J ardiniers and Vasep,

., Beaded Portieresj
Chinese Gongs, all sizes, '

Curios, Etc , Etc.

Iri a well rated half, which the game

mare could have covered in fractions
faster time, Racery, Hollinger's entry,

The modem up-t- o date dent'Pts. Our patronage has grown
so rapidly that we will econ add fur adjoining room? to our
prfntifiBcep. THE EXPERT DENTISTS

Arlington Block, 215 Hotel Street off Union.
defeated Henry Yeager's Racine Mur
phy Saturday afternoon at Kapiolani

Park. Taking the poor condition of the
track into consideration, the time made
was fast.
.The horses were sent away hy C. B.

Wilson and Jack Gibson to a good

66-7- 2 King Street, corner of Smith.
. Phone Blue 3581. P. O. Box 947.

start. Murphy had a shade the best of

it and Thomas on the mare made no
challenge. Piggott was up on Racine
Murphy and, the pair running as a
team, he carried the mare wide on the

4 a, .turn, making the half very long. As
they straightened away for the run
home Thomas shook up the mare and
at the ths pole she passed Murphy and

Sal

BLANK BOOKS
We are Manufacturing Blank
Books which for price and work-

manship are equal to Coast or
Eastern Work. Call for. Prices.
Telephone Main 243. . . . . .

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.

from that point won as her rider pleas-
ed, there being an open length to the

,4 J .

good at the wire. The time was given
as 49?i seconds.

--:o:- nThere was little betting on the event,
there being only a small crowd of en-

thusiasts on the field. Perhaps a cou-

ple of hundred dollars were wagered at
evens, but there were not 'such condi-

tions of track and preparation of the
entries as to permit the putting up of
large sums, so the speculators content-
ed themselves with flyers.

2 Dozen Quarts - - $3.75.
2 Dozen Bottles Returned .50.

Cost of Beer - - - - 3.25

or $1.62 1- -2 Per Dozen.
SEAM-FINAL- S OF

THE TENNIS PLAY

"' '"l, nm..

I " ' Is- , I

""'"'it""' 111 hitt 'r"'" ' rmnr mi,,, I

Our wagon delivers beer and collects the empty bottles in any
part of the city. ;

The Merchants' Parcel Delivery also deliver Rainier Beer.

:o:- -

a

Rainier Bottling Works
TELEPHONE WHITE 1331.

Hustace Ave. and Clayton Street.

The Beretania tennis tournament is
at he semi-fin- al stage, and this after-
noon there will some good play. The
games of Saturday resulted in one
draw and two very good exhibitions,
though both were one sided.

Dr. Derby kept up his form, beating
O. Thompson 60, 6 0. Derby did fine
driving and his skill in this branch of
the game was productive of applause.
Thompson was clearly back and was
not able to handle the drives, passing
out on love games in both instances.
L. King beat C. Carter 62, 61. Ath-erto- n

qualified for the semis by a de-

fault from W. H. Babbitt.
The draw puts Atherton against King

in the first game of this afternoon,
while Derby must play Cunha. While
opinion is divided it looks that Ather-
ton would beat King and the Cunha-Derb- y

match should result in the vic-

tory of Cunha on form, for he plays a
net game and this ought to be sufficient
to land him victor.

The book in the upper left hand corner is called

an JExtra Russia with patent back. It ia a sub-

stantial binding and the usual style for first class

work. The one in the centre shows how the
patent back throws the book open flat The one

in the lower right hand corner is called a Full
Russia with patent back. It is suitable for those
wishing something more stylish than an Extra
Russia. We also manufacture any other style
desired, such as quarter bound, half bound,
three-quarte- r bound, full bound, etc., on short
notice. Every book guaranteed. . . . . .

REMOVED . . .

Co., Ltd.
MERCHANT TAILORS

FROM XUDASU STREET TO

: TTAITY. BUILD ING, KING STREET
Opposite Advertiser Office

f - tA . ...,..: r i
'i SI' .' i "'''. v - i.'H,:: V V

ssssas jxvri K '4'"
--T -vJr. :,r ;

New Store Hew Goods New Styles
n

5k '

THE ADVERTISK IS DEL.IVERE1
TO ANY PART OF THE CITY FOi
75 CENTS PER MONTH.Prices Reasonable
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i oooooooooooccoooooTHE SERVANT PROBLEM. jH1 PACIFIC Rheumatism
8 IIIs a rack on which you need notCommercial Advertiser

GRILLING VISITORS.

Between the yellow newspapers and
thej ultra tariff regulations, the foreign

tourist, distinguished or otherwise, is

fast getting a distaste for American
travel. The case of Prince Boris is a
strong indictment of the yellow press.

In a sense this Russian grand duke
was a guest of the country and he was

entitled to every consideration from

The Asiatic servant question is com-

ing into prominence all over the Far
East where foreign communities reside.
In considering tie situation in the Phil-

ippines, the Manila Times declares for
registration as a means of establishing
the repute and qualifications of house-

hold workers and yard boys and check-
ing the tendency of servants to mi

WAX.TEKG.SIITH - - EDITOR.

8 xi
OCTOBER 13MONDAY

suffer long.
It depends on an acid condition

of the blood, which affects the
muscles and joints, causes inflam-
mation and pin, and results from
defective digestion and a torpid
action of the liver, kidneys and skin.

Sciatica, lumbago and stiff neck
are forms of it. '

, ... -

"Hood's Sarsaparllla has cured 'me of
rheumatism. I was so I could not lift any-
thing and my knees were so stiff I could
hardly set up or down stairs. Since taking
three bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla I have
never felt a symptom of rheumatism, and
I gladly recommend Hood's for this dis-
ease." Mas. ILvrrn Tubskb, Bolirar, Mo.

grate, without other cause than ca-

price, from one family to another and
to accept jobs which they are unable to
fill. At Hongkong the registration

his hosts. He came with the consent of

his cousin, the Czar, and was officially

received by the President. His govern-

ment had intervened' to 'aid ours in a

crisis of our destinies and there had
been a traditional friendship between
them Yet from the day of his landing
in the United States, reporters dogged

his footsteps and the baser creatures of
the craft listened atthe keyholes of his

system is popular but the government
for some reason or other is against it.
The Hongkong Weekly Press says that
in Rangoon the servant question has
become such a burden that the Munici-

pal Commissioners have drafted a re--

FOR DELEGATE TO CONGRESS.

JONAH KUHIO KALANIANAOLE.

SENATORS.

V. c. acin .

D. P. H. ISENBERG
U L. M'CANDLESS

REPRESENTATIVES.

. , Fourth District
Ym. AYLETT
FRANK ANDRADE
S. F. CHILLING WORTH
W. W. HARRIS
JONAH KUMALAE
CARLOS A. LONG

v Fifth District
"

NAINOA :

BEN NAUKANA
J. M. EZERA"
HENRY VIDA
J. L. KAULUKOU
JAS. E. SHAW (KIMO KO)

doors and peered over the transoms. I medial bill with the following clauses: NOW KING
OF HAVANA CIGARS

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Neutralize the acidity of the blood,
perfect digestion and excretion,
and radically and permanently

Boris is a young man on his travels
and he went to see the sights, good,

bad and indifferent. There were times,
perhaps, when he drank more than was
good for him; but he had a right to
think that his hosts would not describe
his adventures to the world the next

(a) Rendering the registration of do-

mestic servants compulsory, and pro-

hibiting the employment as a domestic
servant of any person who is not so
registered. (b) : Requiring employers
and domestic servants to give such
things as may be necessary or advisa cure rheumatism. ' 8-- . - 1ble for carrying out or rendering effec-- I

tive such registration, (c) Appointing)
morning through columns of lurid ro-

mancing and hold him' up to the ridi Storeiwoenai Cigarand defining the powers and duties ofcule of the crowd and to the contempt
of good men and women. Yet that is

EXPLODED SHELLS.

T brought the Commission here,'

DISTRIBUTORS,what .happened, and the Prince has
now left the country feeling quite

Registrars and other officers for carry-
ing out and rendering effective such
registration, (d) Providing for the
keeping, maintaining, inspection and
production of registers and 'books in
such manner and with such particulars

said relegate Wilcox in his speeches to

the Home Rulers. This argument was

happily branded, by the chairman of

the Commission. Senator Mitchell, who

said before leaving that Mr. Wilcox

ready to throw his influence against
and Americans wherever he

may go. Probably it win be a long
as may be necessary or advisable fortime before the United States sees an

had nothing to do with the coming of

that body Since then Wilcox and the other princely visitor. carrying out or rendering effective such
registration, (e) Providing penaltiesCommission have ad little connection
not exceeding a fine of Rs. 250 and imin his public harangues.
pnsonment either simple or rigorous"The lepers are horribly, treated at

(fcftipmmt." declared Wilcox. The for the breach of any of such rules, and
(f) generally for rendering such regis-

tration effective and complete, In such
answer to thi3 libel came from the lep

The tariff regulations as they affect
the identification of first-cla- ss passen-
gers, are also annoying to tourists. We
find an apt illustration of it in the
News Letter as follows: A well known
member of the British Parliament, Mr.
Alfred Davis, arrived at New York a
few days ago, on a tour of observation
and pjeasure. Happily, his amiability
is such that the English caricaturists

ers themselves in. the form of a me

morial in which seven hundred and fit ruls the words domestic servants shall
mean and . include servants of all dety of them sa id 'they were "happy and
striptions usually employed in or aboutcontented under the present regime'
the house, kitchen, stables and gardeni and had nothing important to complain

have given him the name of "Pickwick of an employer.

"WESTERN EXPANDED METAL & FIRE PROOFING COMPANY.
" '

: San Francisco, Sept. 25th, 1902.
To the Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd., Honolulu, f. H.

Gentlemen: We have almost completed our contract for fire-proofi-

the Young Building m Honolulu, Hawaii, on which building
we have used Westinghouse motors; furnished and erected by you
for all of our hoisting purposes, also for machinery for mixing con-
crete and the same have given perfect satisfaction In every respectIn fact, we find that the electric power and appliances have been
much cheaper for us than either steam or gasoline. This is provento us by the fact that we have used both steam and gasoline cm
different buildings on the Coast and other places, with greater cost"
for doing the same class of work. We have used your motors forover seven months and were only delayed once for about twenty
minutes, which delay was caused by lightning entering your stationand shutting down all machinery.

We deem it a great pleasure to recommend your electric power
and apparatus to any one doing similar work and believe that itwould give satisfaction in any other class of work where eithersteam or gasoline power could be used.

Thanking you for the courteous treatment we have received fromyou during all our business transactions, we remain, yours verytruly, V, '

WESTERN EXPANDED METAL & FIREPROOFING CO.,
C. W. IRISH.' Runt

Redlvivus." But his normal equanimi,"T moon i r ?tve everv Hawaiian a FULL

SIZEty was severely strained by his first Afree homestead of forty acres." Now

comes the Wilcox homestead bill with merican experience. His replies to the

In Colombo, Ceylon, where compul-
sory registration has been in successful
operation for some time, the cost " In
connection with it amounts to about
only 160 gold per month. The number

impertinent catechism thrust into his'provisions which show that land taken
up by Hawaiians and other citizens
will cost them, in cash, labor and im

hands by the immigration officers fur-

nish the best possible commentary on of servants registered in Colombo from 5 3
BOSS LEAVESthe idiocy with which we receive visprovements, nearly ?90 per acre.

itors. The idea of asking a member of
January, 1872, to the end of December,
1901, wa3 33,760. The number of new
registrations last year was 1,203. There

' "I want to see an Hawaiian admiral
"of the Pacific fleet." Yet Parliament "whether he could read and

write" seemed funny to Mr. Davis. He
wrote on the blank "this is a specimen

is no difference made whether the emthe only young man Wilcox has sent
to Annapolis is a white boy from Con ployer of a domestic servant is a Eu

of my handwriting," and left them tonecticut whose father, a naval man, ropean or a native. The establishment,
which is immediately under the control
of the Superintendent of Police, con

was temporarily stationed here.
? "I have plenty of friends in Congress;

judge. As to his final destination in
the United States he Jwrote: "None.
Will shortly return ta England." Then
he was asked: "Who paid your pas

there's Delegate Flynn of Oklahoma.' sists of 1 registrar at $385 gold per an
:ium, 1 female clerk at $80 gold per anWhen Flynn came here he was asked

what he thought of Wilcox and his sage? He wrote: Knowing nobody num. 2 male clerks at $60 each, 1 male
clerk at $55 and 1 office orderly at $80anxious to pay it, I paid it myself."characteristic answer was: "Wilcox? THE FINESTThen came the question: "Have you per annum.'Oh he's a lobster." ,.

- ever been in prison?" Mr. Davis says
The story spread among native vot-- 1 WE now have a Complete stock and 42 Hotel StreetTHECNEXT GRAND JURY. that, having inspected prisons without

number, he answered "Yes." "Then ers on one of the other islands.where
Wilcox is visiting, that Prince. Kuhio

Public interest in the next grand jury
Is taking a form which will make it
necessary for any judge, who cares to

keep popular respect, to draw the jur
has been jailed by the Unitedi States

you can't land," replied an officer
brusquely. Mr. Davis was detained for
some time, but subsequently met an of-

ficer of superior rank, who deigned to
j. W B 1government for presuming -- to .criticise Just Re f Goodsceiyea m

of the celebrated Palmer's
Perfumes, Face Powder,

Sachet Powder and Soaps,
on hand. '.. .,.(

This line we can recom-

mend as

the Delegate, shows that Wilcox's
tongue has not lost its finer Italian"

ors by lot. It may be taken for granted
that powerful influences will be . set at listen to his defense, and set him free.

These things account, in a measure, crook. .

fwork to "fix" the jury beforehand, par Alomodaticularly so that those whose" I O U's As a Home Rule boomer Admiral
for the fact that, notwithstanding what
the United States has to show, but a
small part of the $150,000,000 annually Beckley must have given up the hope

of getting any future promotion from Full Line Gentlemen's FurnisliiDgspent by American tourists in Europe THE BEST
were given to B. H. Wright in return
for' public money and those who help-

ed Wni. Harrison Wright get ; away

from the consequences of his felony,
may not be indicted or exposed. Under
the bailiff system 'instituted by the

the Republicans.
4

-comes back to us at the hands of for-eig- n

tourists. We have managed, with
The party which will have its chiefreal care, to make the country so un

innings on election day is the surprisepopular that not even Niagara, and the parly.Yellowstone Park and Yosemite and

ever handled here.

One trial will . convince
you of the truth of this
Statement.

Home Rule Legislature at the instiga-

tion of a political judge, it is nowjeasy
and safe to pick a jury. In fact the
first Jury drawn under the bailiff act

the splendid civilization of the East
can overcome the annoyance of for- -

Goods

Such as Fancy. Socks, Nt ck Wear
Suspenders, Etc., Etc.

' ALSO
.

'

New Lot of Japanese Dress Goods

m twillit iseigners at our methods, a poor
polioy but Americans stem to be wed
ded to it.

was expressly organized to put Gov-ern- or

Dole and some of his friend3 in
a hole. Given the services on the
bench of a judge who has a mind to
keep too much from getting out, and

FOR DELEGATE TO CONGRESS.
' f-- --

Some of that "latest news" by cable flollister Drug Corom Fanning Island under date ofit may be conceded that the investiga
tion of the recent scandals will amount October 5, had a rather ancient and

fishlike smell. One of the dispatches
read as follows:

to nothing. ".
S O L E AGENTS.

Fort Street
But if the Territorial court having

In cur Hat Department
.

we are showicg STRAW HATS
intbe LATEST STYLES, also PANAMA H ATS at all pricesVANCOUVER. Oct. 5.- - --Sir Frederick

Abel is dead.the next grtind jury to form will follow

the practice of the Federal court and
A New York Semi-Week- ly Tribune of WM.G. IRWIN & CO., LTDdraw a Jury at random from a list of

two or three hundred taxpayers, the September 26, arriving here the day

DEWEY
f CAPTURED MANILAWm. O. Irwin .Presidentafler the cable news was received, con-

tained the following: Clau Sprepkela.... First Vice-Preside- nt

public will feel 'reasonably sure of an
honest and fair examination. That is
what the people want and if the matter BUTThe death of Sir Frederick Abel has

w. m. Giffard... Second Vice-PreBid- ent

H. M. Whitney Jr...Treasurer And Rnremoved an important figure from the 3r W. Ross Auditor

ROBERT W. WILCOX.

SENATORS.
DAVID KAWANANAKOA.
EDGAR CAYELESS.
JESSE P. MAKAINAI.

REPRESENTATIVES.
Fourth District.

C. J. M'CARTHY.
JNO. D. HOLT, JR.
GARDNER K. WILDER.
HARRY A. JUEN.
JOE AEA. ' ,
D. KAONA.

Fifth District.
FRANK R. HARVEY.
DAVID M. KUPIHEA.
DANIEL DAM IEN.
J. K. PAELE.
N. K. KOU.
S. K. OILI. 297

Bro-Man-Gel-- On,

Jell-- O.

Junket Table s,
Flaked nice,

HO. Crisps,
H. O. Bia-K- it,

High Tea,
Vanilla Bars,fig Bars.

Cracknel's

8UGAR FACTORS
AND

'Commission Agents
AGENTS FOR THE

band of learned men who give their tal-
ents and science to the service of war.
For thirty-fou- r years he was chemist
to the British War Office. The stand-
ard gunpowder of the British military
services was invented and patented by
Sir Frederick in conjunction with Pro-
fessor Dewar, and named ''cordite." It
is the best of all" smokeless powders.

MArvflLL - ANCHOR - LAGER
CAPTURES THE WORLD...

The fame of this celebrated brew is recognized everywhere.
Not bitter in taste, but is pure and mild. Order a dozen and .try it.
(Brewed at Dobb's Ferry, N. Y.f by Manilla Bros )

is left to them they will get it.
.. 4

NEED OF SHIPS. V
The London Spectator Justly says:

"The power on which the Monroe doc-

trine must primarily rest Is sea power.
If the European states know that

has sea power enough to en-

force the Monroe doctrine it will be
scrupulously respected. The moment
they see the doctrine is based only on
paper it will be disregarded. To make
the doctrine effective America must

0cean2c Steamship Company
It was the outcome of a special com Or Ban FntnclBco, CaLmittee appointed, with Sir Frederick
Abel as president, to examine into the
question of smokeless powders in 1888,

l

I
n

the government of the time having just
then discovered that Great Britain was
the only eountrv of which LOVEJOY & CO.

LIMITED
Agents. Corner Nuuanu and Me chant streets. Telephone Main 308.

build a fleet unquestionably stronger still contemplated using "black" pow- -
than that of France' or Germany. She I tter in a war.
need not trouble to outbuild us, as we J

not merely agree to, but may be said Deep-se- a sailing vessels which, in the
to be passive supporters of the Monroe old whaling days, crowded the harbor
aoctrine. so that

Ginger Cakesdeck to deck and which, within two
4

"I

hen You Rent
If you don't like the neigh-ho- d

you can move, but

When You Buy
for a Home

You must have the VERY
BEST NEIGHBORHOOD.

' "We offer for $1500 a choice
lot in MAKIKI, ABOVE
WILDER AVE., near Kee-aumo- ku

St.
We will build a home for
tke right parties. ; Terms
eaey.

ness and they come at an opportune I years, have made the waterfront a busy
time. They should have siecial weieht I

GROCERY.with the naval committees of Congress, r.y months go bv. Steamers with low Tel. Blue 2312. Beretania and Emma Stswhich seem to have made up their freights have driven some away, direct

Ice Cream

Soda

Crushed Fruits

"WE "WANT YOU TO COME
AND TRY OUR ICE CREAM
AND SODAS "WITH CRUSH-

ED FRUITS. "WE WANT

YOU TO BE THE JUDGES

minds, after seeing how difficult it was loadimr at othpr aa FURNITUREin the war game for the North Atlantic some, and now the oil fuel boom hasrieet to guard one hundred miles of cut down the coal fleet which wont alocoast, that the country has enough to dischar of
thlpe to guard 3000 miles and take care change is bound to make considerableof the-- Monroe doctrine besides.

I f--
difference in labor and business condi-
tions here. .Whea one considers what a vast area -- -

Both the Oregon and New York and

BY ORDER OF THE TRUSTEES OFthe late S. W. LEDERER, will be soldat private sale, at the store, formerlyoccupied by deceased on Beretaniastreet, from 9 to 5 o'clock daily, thebalance of GENERAL HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE AID EFFECTS, con-
sisting: of tables, chairs, pictures, bar-ber chairs, ice chests, etc.

GENUINE BARGAINS for one week.
6294

of firewood there i3 in the East, in the
form of standing ' timber, the com-
plaints from there of empty stoves, ow-
ing to the coal strike, seem a trifle

HOMOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street.

A. H. OTIS. OTTO A. BIEEBACH.

possibly another German cruiser will
soon stop at Honolulu. When .the cable

Henry Waterlioiise & Comp'y.

FORT AND MERCHANT STS.

Tel. Main 313.
comes this port may expect such vis- -
ltors call often and stay long.
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rKiiNV,E luniU WILL MttT BY AUTHORITY.
5 Gallon QRBSGBBIT il San VOTERS AT PEARL GITYi SEALED TENDERS.

Hlans for Immense Mass Meeting With

Both Ends of

Road.Made of best galvanized iron. It is impossible to over-

flow any lamp or stove with this can. . Made to hold
Kerosene, Gasoline, Turpentine or Benzine

handsIllng of
When the lamp is full the

Sealed tenders will be received by the
Superintendent of Public Works until
12 m. of Wednesday, the lath of Octo-
ber, 1902, for constructing "Culvert
for the Waikikt Road."

Plans and specifications on file in the
office of the Superintendent of Public
Works.

The Superintendent reserves the right
to reject any or all bids.

HENRY E. COOPER,
Superintendent of Public Works.

6297 .

Office of the Board of Health,
Honolulu,' October 9th, 1902.

At a meeting of the Board of Healtk
held Wednesday. October 8th, 1902, Sec-

tion No. 35 of the Sanitary Regulations
of the Board of Health for Ilonolula
District was amended to read as fol-

lows:
The keeping of swine and ducks la

the City of Honolulu, within four
miles of the post office, Is hereby pro-

hibited, except in such localities as will
not endanger the public health.

"

H. C. SLOGGETT,
President of the Board of Health:

Attest: C. CHARLOCK,
Secretary, Board of Health. 6235

takes the oil back into the can, making it so one can- - fill a
lamp or a stove in the dark without waste of oil.

Telephone Main 348 or leave your orders and we will, deliver one 5 gallon can
filled with Kerosene Oil for $3.25, when empty we will call for can to be refitted, if desired

0 T3

acme nardware

I I

I I

Trains From

the

Pearl City will see this evening one
of the greatest crowds that has gather-
ed there for years, for arrangements
for the Republican mass meeting, in
r onor of the candidate for Delegate,
Prince Kuhio Kalanianaole, will draw
to the place hundreds of visitors.

This, the only meeting that the
Prince will address until his return
here for work on October 26th, has
been arranged so that the voters of the
fourth, fifth and sixth precincts will
have an opportunity to hear from him
just what he has to say upon the is-

sues as well as a statement as to the
reception he has met on the other is-

lands. Not content win arranging for
the people of the out of town precincts
the committee has met the pressure of
city people and a special train will be
run from this city to carry visitors to
the meeting and bring them back after
it Is over.

The principal trains will be those
from Waianae and Ewa.- - There will be
accommodations for-al- l who wish to
make the trip and preparations are be-

ing made for several hundred o; via.
itors to the meeting. The speaking will

Crying for Help

Lot2 of it in Honolulu But
Daily Growing

" Less.

backache is one of the first Indica-

tions of kidney trouble.
It is the kidneys' first cry for help.

Heed it
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are

what is wanted. '

Are Just what overworked kidneys
need.

They strengthen and invigorate the
kidney; help them to do their work;
never fail to cure any case of kidney
disease.

Reed the proof from a Honolulu citi-

zen.
: Mr. Comey, of Cyclomere
street?- - this city, one of the many per-

sons who have tried Doan's Backache
Kidney Pills with great advantage, re
lates his experience thus: "I have been
a hack driver for a number of years
past and this Is an occupation in
which, through exposure to weather
and much jumping up, and down from
the vehicle, one is particularly liable to
kidney complaint. I suffered myself
from a lame back for a long while, and
in my anxiety to get rid of It tried
several things which did not reach the
root of my trouble. An advertisement
acquainted me with what grand work
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills were
doing, and I got some of them -- at the
Hollister Drug Co.'s store. I used them
and with very much profit, for they re-

lieved rriy back wonderfully."
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are

for sale by all dealers or sent by mall
on receipt of price, 50 cents per ox,
by the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian
Islands.

Remember the name Doan's and take
no other.

All Go In for Oil.

The Alameda brought news that the
Pacific Mail and Oceanic companies
will put oil fuel plants into all their
vessels. With so many ships of the two
lines calling at this port this will havej
a bad effect on the coal business, and
the big gangs of stevedores will not
be maintained in consequence. The
use of oil not only cuts down the
number of men on the vessels, but has
an effect upon shore workers which is
far-reachi- In the first place the
teamsters who carted the coal between
the big coal piles and the wharves will
have nothing to do; the large gangs
of stevedores who shovelled the black
diamonds into the wide mouthed ports
will no longer be required and in many
vays this will have its effect on up-

town business. The trade of the wind
jammers here will also be cut down to
the quick. As it is little coal is being
brought here now, Newcastle sunenng,
in consequence. Yvith the plantations (

using oil as fuel instead of the ship-

loads of coal as in the past, and with
steamers burning oil, the sailers will

have to go into some other business.

Exercise in Heart Disease.
Among the many changes which have

taken place during the past twenty
years in the methods adopted in the
treatment of heart disease, few have
been more marked than those which
depend on the recognition of the fact
that better results are to be obtained
by exercise than by rest (writes the
"Hospital"). The facts having been as

certained that the maintenance of

health, and indeed in many cases of life,

in the presence of disease of the heart
depends on the development of com-

pensatory cardiac hypertrophy, and

doable suction of the pump

Street Store
Operation

Sole Agents

. for Territory

4.

I Concerning
Optics

f FIRST AND FOREMOST comes

a knowledge of one's profes--

sioa
&

THEN a knowledge of how to 1
apply the same in such man
ner, as to give perfect com-- T

fort.
& J8

I THIS we claim to have master- - T

X ed, and in testing your eyes 2
upe no tedious methods to ar- - X

rive at perfect results. -

eC

ilVERT LATEST APPLIANCE
is in use, making the work

' more perfect, adding to your

comfort during testing, to
your satisfaction in the
wearing of glasses after-

wards.

PERFECT WORK

IS Q'J, MOTTO

4

4

J H.P.Wiftlimn.l
A MM. 1U1111J L

: $

FORT STREET.
1

MMMMHMMttHMH
Will Make Tour Gloihcs

Look Like New

IF YOU TAKE THEM TO TOT

EAGLE
Cleaning and Dyeing Works.

Fort St., Opposite Star Block.

Tel. White 2362.

HORSE CLIPPING
AT

Olujb Stabloo
F.rt Street. PHONB MAIN 10

Call at Our Bethel
and See Sample in

Fort Street, Honolulu.

The
NEW
ENGLAND

(

BAKERY
have enlarged and refitted their
popular pining Room In order to

their many cus-- -

lomers.

hand
private
rooms

or ladies, with Electric Lights

and Fans Cool and Pleasant.

LIGHT LUNCHEON

served, suitable for this climate

and at such prices that only a
First-cla- ss Bakery could afford

to make, including the finest cup

of coffee in the city.

GIVE US A CALL.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
"

HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.
AGKNTS FOR

Th Bw PlaaUtloa Co.
The Walalua Agricultural Co., btt.
The KohalA Suzar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
Th Fulton Iron Works, ML' lrm

Mo.
The Standard Oil Co. "
Th George F. blake 8tam
Weston' Centrifugals.
Th New England Mutual IAU U

iaranc Co. of Bottom.
The Aetna Fire Inturaac Ce.

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Aaiaxaae Ce. i fcc

dJu

J. Lando. . .
New Lines of

SHIRTS M

.TIES, and
HATS

TRUNKS and VALISES

2 STORES
152-15- 4 Hotel Street, near Union

and Fort Street, near King.

Makiki Grocery Store
Cor. Wilder "Ave. and Keeaumoku St.

Table Delicacies and
Fancy Groceries

- Special attention given to the prompt
and careful delivery of goods.

Goods delivered from 7 a, m. to 7 p.
m. ,

Telephone. White 28L

take place at the railroad station,
where a platform has ben erected for
the accommodation of the orators of
the evening. This will make It possi
bie for all who attend the meeting to
find places within the sound of the
voices of the speakers and will not ne-

cessitate a long tramp after night to
reach a grove or other point of render
vou?.

prince Kuhio will be the principal
epeaker of the evening. He will be giv
en all the time he wants to tell what

'he thinks of the issues and appeal to
the voters for their support. Candidate
for Senator, Stephen Desha of Hawaii,
and Representative Makekau, who was
with the Home Rulers last time, and
now is working for the success of the
Republican party, will also make ad
dresses, telling the people what they
raw while on other Islands, and the
candidates for the legislature, both the
Senate and the House, will' be present
as well. j

Most of the members of the Central
Committee will make the journey and
there will be the attraction of a brass
foiad and musical numbers to assist in
the entertainment of visitors.

that such hypertrophy tends to break
down when exposed to strain, men were
led in times gone by to the apparently
logical conclusion that the heart ought
at all hazards to be saved from effort
lest its compensatory hypertrophy
should be endangered. Hence for many
years it was the custom to treat car-
diac cases on such a system of cod-
dling and avoidance of exertion as to
leave the heart at the mercy of any
sudden call for increased effort which
might be made upon it by the various
vicissitudes or accidents of life. During
recent years, however, a great change
has come over the view taken of car-
diac therapeutics, and especially of the
question of exercise in heart cases. It
has become increasingly obvious that
the power of cardiac, as indeed of any
other muscle, has a certain relation to
the range within which it Is aecustorv-e- d

to be exerted, and that in most cases
when failure of compensation does ul-

timately occur it arises hot from the
heart being unable to meet the de-
mands made upon it by the ordinary
daily routine, but from its being ex-
posed to some extra strain, arising from
some intercurrent illness or unavoidable
exertion. Thus it ' became clear that
if cardiac patients were to be at all safe
their hearts must be trained and accus-
tomed to do a good deal more than meet
the calls made upon them by the strict-
ly ordered and carefully regulated mode
of life which-Hse- d to be considered the
only state of existence proper to such
cases. :

Berber Tribes Submit.
' NEW YORK, October 4. Despatches
from Fez to the Times by way of Lon-
don, say the rebellious Berber tribes
have completely submitted to the Mo-

roccan Government They will pay
any fine that the Sultan may levy, will
return, all looted property, will pay
damages for the villages they have
burned and will accept any further
punishment that may be imposed on
them.

WILLIAJI M'KINLEY LODGE
NO. 8, K. OF P.

THEEE WILL BE A RE-gul- ar

convention of the above
named Lodge Saturday even-
ing, Oct. 18, in Harmony
Hall, at 730.

WORK IN THE THIRD RANK.
Members of Oaha No. 1 and Mystic

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers are
invited to attend.

B. S.' GREGORY,
K, of R. & 8.

I NOTICE.

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEET-in- g

of the Hawaiian Association Foot-
ball League will be held in the rooms
of the Scottish- - Thistle Club on Wed-
nesday, the 15th insU at 8 p. m.

JAS. J. COCKBURN,
6297 Secretary.

Japanese Employment OfQce

AND

House Cleaning Co.
At 645 King St. near Smith.

P. O. Box 2S8 Tel. White 2651

M. R. COUNTER
Jeweler and
Silversmith.

REPAIRING A
SPECIALTY

Fine Asssortment of

Hawaiian Jewelry. .

Port Street, Love Bldg.J

hi .4. '.'
3 T" ,: I

ii

PACIFIC LGDCE NO. 822,

THERE WILL BE A REGULAR
meeting of Pacific Lodge, A. P. & A.
M at Masonic Temple, this (Mon-
day) evening, Oct. 13, at 7:30 o'clock.

TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS AND
WORK IN THE FIRST DEGREE.
Members of Hawaiian Lode, Lodga

Ie Progres, and all sojourning brethren
are fraternally invited to attend.

By order of the R. W. M.
C. F. MURRAY,

Secretary.

Lodge Le Progres Da TCccanie.

No. 124, A. & A. S. RITE. ;

A SPECIAL MEETING OF LODGE
le Progres L'Oceanie No. 124, A. & A.
S. R., will be held this (Monday) even-
ing, Oct 13, at 7:30 o'clock, In the Ma-
sonic Temple. i J

WORK IN THE THIRD DEGREE.
. Members f Hawaiian Lodge, Pacific

Lodge and .visiting brethren are in-

vited to attend.
By order ,of Worshipful Master.

Ci G. BOCKUS, Secretary.

8T0CKU0LDEHSV MEETINU.

A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the Walluku Sugar Co.
will be held at the office of C. Brewer &
Co. Ltd. on Queen St., Honolulu, on
Saturday, October 18th, ; 1902, at It
o'clock a. m. A full attendance is re-

quested. ,

GEO. II. ROBERTSON.
Treasurer, for Secretary.

Dated Honolulu, Oct. 11th, 1902. 6297

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING,

A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the Hawaiian Agricul
tural Co. will be held at the office of C
Brewer & Co. Ltd. on Queen St.. Ho
nolulu, on Saturday, October 18th, 1902.

at 10:30 a. m. ; -

A full attendance Is requested.
GEO. H. ROBERTSON,
Treasurer, for Secretary.

Dated Honolulu. Oct. 11th, 1902. 629T

ST0CKU0LDEUS, MEfcTlNU.

A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the Onomea Sugar Co.
will be held at the office of C. Brewer
& Co. Ltd. on Queen St.- - Honolulu, on
Saturday, October ISth. 1902, at 9:30
o'clock a. m. A full attendance is re-

quested.
GEO. H. ROBERTSON,
Treasurer, for Secretary.

Dated Honolulu, Oct. 11th, 1902. 6297

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING

A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the Honomu Sugar Co.
will be held at the office of C. Brewer
& Co. Ltd. on Queen St, Honolulu, on
Saturday, October 18th, 1902, at 11

o'clock a. m.
GEO. H. ROBERTSON,
Treasurer, for Secretary.

Dated Honolulu, Oct. 11th, 1902. 6297

MEETING NOTICE.

WAIMEA SUGAR MILL CO.

AN ADJOURNED SPECIAL MEET
ing of the shareholders of the Waimea V

Suarar Mill Co. will be held in the as
sembly hall over the offices of Castle &
Cooke, Ltd., in Honolulu, on Thursday,
Oct 16th, 1902, at 10 o'clock A. M., the
above meeting being an adjournment
of a special meeting, duly called and
held on Aug. 14th, 1902.

E. D. TENNEY.
Secretary, Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
6291

f!0T!CL

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, is invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign Nora M. Underhill, matron ot
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus-
trial Home, 488 King street, Honolulu.

6058

DEMOCRATS ATTENTION!
J8

"AN IMPORTANT MEETING OF

the Democratic Club will be held la
Waverley hall at 7:30 o'clock this (Mon-

day) evening.
By order of

j. J. MCCARTHY,
Chairman.

Mt H H t M M t

i

' Just received a new
line of LADIES' DESKS
in MAHOGANY, BIRD'S
EYE MAPLE, GOLDEN
OAK, and WEATHER
OAK; LADIES' DRESSI-

NG- TABLES in MA-

HOGANY, BIRD'S EYE
MAPLE and GOLDEN
OAK. These are in new
designs and the latest
patterns.

A full assortment of all
6izes kept in stock. We
also make a. specialty of.
making large size shades

t to order.

Portieres, Rugs,
Linoleum and i

Matting

Ping Pong Tables
made to order

J.iiopp&Co.
t LEADING FURNITURE

: DEALERS.

Corner King and Bethel BU.

Phone Main 11.

Castle gi Cooke

LIFE and FIRE

lnsuranee Agents,

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

OP 3SOZTOM

--ETNA FIRE INSURANCE GO,

OF SLAJRTFORD.

Ice Delivered to any part of the
city.- ,vr.:: .

Island orders promptly filled.

Hoffman & Mairknam, ;

i i

1

DRS. DAY & WOOD
166 Beretania Street. .

OFFICE H0UB3

DR. DAY DR. WOOD
10 a. m. to 2 p. m. 9 to 11 a.m.
7:30 to 850 p. m. 2 to 4 p. m.

7:30 to 830 p. m.
Te)eise Blue 991.' .

ALL KINDS OF

Ooadyear Rubber Co.
. &. FBABB, Freilwit, -

Fr&lj4v CaL ELBA

if
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JSS. F. lORGflf,n fifTi FUNERAL OF
MRS. M'BRYCE

Ancttoneer ant Biter
65 QUEEN STREET.

P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72

-- Come and see what we have to offer. The
"Alameda" brought us as fine fruits and vege-

tables as well as fancy cheeses.
Among them are: Bell Flower Apples,

Isabella and Muscat Grapes, Peaches, Oranges,
Lemons, Cranberries, Cauliflower and Celery.

KOHALA, Oct. 12. Wednesday, Oc-

tober 8th, witnessed one of the saddest

ceremonies that Kohala has known

that of the funeral of the late Mrs.

Douglas McBryde. a daughter of cne of

our oldest residents, Mrs. Robert Hind.
The entire community was in mourn-

ing over the young life so suddenly cut
off. Born here and growing up amongst

Kohala people, the sorrow was genu-

ine and heartfelt.
The wireless telegram announcing her

death was received here late Tuesday

night, and early Wednesday morning

a large number of friends were on the
way to meet the remains which were
being brought here for Interment, ac-

companied by the husband and the
brothers of the deceased.

The funeral took place at 4 p. m. In

the Church of St. Augustine, the Rev.
Mr. Kitcat of Honolulu officiating.

Long before the hour named the church
was filled. The services were exceed-

ingly Impressive. The floral decora-
tions were beautiful, many of them
coming from friends in Honolulu.

The body was laid in its last resting
place Just as the setting sun covered
the sky with glory, and the hymn,
"Peace, Perfect Peace," was being
sung.

Much sympathy is felt for the hus-
band, and mother and sister in San
Francisco and relatives here.

LIMITED.

2 Tolophonoo 24

The Famous.
FOR SALE.

Crystal Springs Butter
Furniture of a cottage near

Pauoa. :o:--
Cottage can be rented at a very low

rent.

JAS. F MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Large shipment just received on the
Ventura of this superior butter. Crystal

--Springs Butter is everywhere conceded to
be the best in the market and main
tains the highest standard throughout the
year. With the new shipment here, bet-
ter send in your order right away.

If you want a real delicacy try our
genuine imported Holland Herrings.

KENNARD IS TOO
MUCH FOR BENNETT

Jimmy Kennard, who rejoices .n the
sobriquet, "The St. Paul Kid," ar.3 who
wishes to have a go with Jack Weday,
enjoyed himself for three rounds arid
two resting spells on Saturday evening.
The newcomer is a handy man with, his
fists and if he needs a certificate to
that effect can have it from Harry Ben-
nett, who is now training for a match
with u. Harris. "

The soldier is hard at work and has
thought himself in fairly good trim.
Consequently when he saw an oppor-
tunity for a little friendly go with the
"Kid" he embraced the chance. The
pair, with a couple score of friends,
got together in a gymnasium and went
at it Just as If it was earnest instead of

etropolitan Meat Co.

Big Bargains at Kerr's
New Striped Ginghams, 10c, 12c, 15c, 20c.

The Latest Novelties in Japanese Silks, 40c,

50c, 60c.

Domestic Department
SWEEPING REDUCTIONS

TOWELS, 1,320 dozen, 50c, 85c, $1.25, $1.50,

np to $4.00 dozen.

BEDSPKEADS, 60c, 75c, $1.00, $150, Best
yalue ever had.

Tapestry and Chenille Portieres
A Choice Assortment
Prices Wot Equalled Elsewhere

LINEN TABLE NAPKINS, $1.00, $1.25, $2 00,

to $4.50. Examine the Quality. .

WHITE and UNBLEACHED DAMASK TABLE
CLOTH, 25c, to $1.50 yartl. -

Underelothmg
.VALUE FOR MONEY.

CORSET COVERS, 25c 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

LADIES' CHEMISES. Any price and quality. ,

NIGHT GOWNS, 65c 75c, $1.00 to $5.00.

Worth 25 per cent more.

Millinery, Millinery
Ladies, we have a choice assortment of the
newest Millinery Novelties. We can trim to
your order an Up to-Da- te Stylish Hat at half .

the price of any other house.

Try Us for Millinery

Hen's Furnishing
Goods

BALBRIGGAN UNDERSHIRfS, 25c and 50c.

Not to be beaten.
"

ELASTIC SEAM DRAWERS, all sizes; $ dozen
pairs, $2 50. We are the Leaders.

MEN'S COTTON HALF HOSE, 65c $1.00, $1.5,
- per dozen. Hermsdorf Dye Guaranteed.

NECKWEAR. Bonton the Latest. A large
assortment at our store. $100 Ties, We're
selling, 50c.

Hygienic Cool
Underwear

Just received a special purchase of Men's Sum-- :
mer Weight, Natural Wool, Undershirts and

fun. Even with the pillows the new X. MITE 3D .
TELEPHONE MAIN 45.comer was too much for the soldier. He

showed himself fast and hard, with a
very sharp uppercut, and some steam
He showed in the first bout that he had
it all his own way and lie used the first
two in getting close to the wind of the
rookie.

There were only three rounds. Ken
nard went into it with a will. He
smashed the soldier until there was on
ly a little strength left in the artillerist. One quality:

THE BEST
It was next thing to a knockout, but

Canned
Vegetables,

Fruit
Fish

the friends of the two stopped the box
ing and prevented such an ending.
Bennett did not make a bad showing
but he was against a faster and better
man.

KAUAI'S VOTERS
ARE REPUBLICAN

Money back
(Continued from Page 1) Goods sold everywhereon Saturday ask for new literature and

H. LEVI & CO.
San Francisco,

Wholesale Grocers
Honolulu Office:

Room 4 Spreckela Blk.

say tnat the lepers are very much con
cerned over the campaign and are us
Ing their influence with their clean
friends to prevent any possible return
if the Home Rule delegate.

PLANS FOR FIGHTING.
Steps may be taken today to secure HHMMMHHH HtMHHHMf tTMMMtMHH Hi MMthe organization of travelers for com-

mercial houses on something of the. line
of the National Commercial Travelers

Good PrintingFOR RENT.
Two comfortable cottages on EmmaSquare; two bedrooms, parlor, dining

Republican Association. There are
most of the traveling men who are good
Republicans but there are still in the
list men who, while working for pro-
gressive houses, find time when on the
other islands to do considerable
"knocking" both of the party and of
the candidate.

'
The plan is being con-

sidered of securing the influence of all
these travelers for the Republican tick-
et, so that they may be of assistance
during the last two weeks in pushing
the party canvass.

It was reported yesterday that Ad-
miral George C. Beckley. who was one

room, Dam, Kitcnen, etc. Rent S20
eacn. A Profitable Investment fApply t

JAS. F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

of the candidates for the nomination For the Best, go tofor Delegate before the last Republican
convention, and whose name has been

1 mentioned for the place in the future,
has come out squarely and declared

Drawers. AH sizes; thoroughly finished; high
class goods. Price only $1.25 garnent. The Hawaiian Gazette Co. Ihimself for Wilcox. The reDort said

The Favor of Your Inspection Solicited
that he had furnished a substantial
portion of the Home Rule campaign
fund, and that at every port where the
Claudine touched he would go ashore
and there use his influence with the na

X-IzIt-
ed.

Art Printing and Engravingtives gathered about for the Home
Rule candidate. Admiral Beckley could
not be found yesterdav. but th infor 68 6. King S-fc- .mation came from Hawaiian sources. l. IWIaln 88.

1

f
I:

It was said further that Beckley was
making many converts and holdintr ma

M M M M M M M M M M HHHMMU
A Pleasure to Show the

Goods
ny wavering men firm for the Home
Rulers, and that his friends were say-
ing that in the event of the defeat of
.Prince Kuhio, Beckley thought he
would be the only man possible for
candidate in 1904.

PLANS FOR THE CLOSING.
The Young Men's Republican Club

You'll be Pointed Out
Asa man of robust health if jou make a regular thing
of drinking

N

will make a whirlwind finish of the
campaign. The most important action
of the campaign committee at its meet-
ing on Saturday was to decide upon
meetings each Saturday evening until
the conclusion of the fight. For this
purpose the Orpheum was secured and
the meetings of Oct. ISth and 25th, and
November 1st, will be made as great
as is possible. There will be the best

ottfed Primo Lager
orators in the city secured for thosoLIMITED.

Quoorv Strooti
occasions and they will give a thorough

It is unsurpassed as a health giving beverage besides
having a delightfully refreshing flavor. Order a case
from the brewery. Telephone Main 341.

airing to tne principles of the party
tnd the issues before the people. James F. Morgan

"And what brought vou to tv ! Ml Hi llli.fMUhJMUUHg
asked the good man, who was passing
through the police station. "Dp hurrv- - liitfifi Bitup wagon," replied the tough boy be- -
nina tne Dars; "did yer t'ink I ram in 65 QUEEN STREET. love er.a tally-h- o, wid somebody on top, toot-L- i'

a horn?" Chicago Record-Heral- d.
MiiJriiMnilftTBC

P. 0. Box 594. : : Tel 72
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LOCAL BREVITIES.
3Shoes for theATHLETICS AND A

TALK ATY.W.C.A. Twenty-fiv- e Chinese gamblers were
arrested at Pawaa last night by officers

j directed by Capt. Pohaku. .
1 The Weir Self-Sealin-g

1 Stone Fruit JarsPacific Lodge will hold their regular onei monthly business meeting tonight.
Miss Lilian Bacon's evening

class will meet promptly this
at 7:30 in the Y. W. C. A.

The members are requested to

. There will also be work in the first de
I
gree.

The Board of Health inspectors have e have now on sale a line of shoescompleted a sanitary map of Honolulu
which Is to be used for reference pur

eome early so that they may b dressed
for the gymnasium and on the floor at.it (A

tnai win stand all the wear and tear
and hard usage that men's shoes have

poses.the hour designated.
A Young People's Christian Union

quarterly convention will be held atfar. to endure. v

Immediately following the
class, IX Li. Van Dine, of the United 7:45 this evening In the Bishop Chapel They are not built for dancing, but forat Kamehameha,. '

mm
mi ymm

States Experiment Station, will give a dally use.The marriage of Mrs. Mary Grau andbrief lecture on the blights and pests
Mr. Frank Andrade was quietly solem REX CALF SHOE, lace bal. made ofof Hawaii. This will be a short and

practical address, to which gentlemen nlzed Saturday morning. Rev. W. D.

These jars have been on the market for a number of
years, and have given the best of satisfaction: They are a
perfect SELF-SEALIN- G JAR, are practically unbreakable,
will exclude the light as well as air, and jou can tell in
advance whether fruit will keep. Tha jar can be opened
and closed by a child without burning of fingers or scal-
ding of hands no slivers of glass can get into the fruit--no

metal comes in contact with the fruit no corrosive
substance can gather in the lids or threads of the jar.
The most perfect sanitary jar made. These jars make an
excellent container for milk and butter as they can be
placed in the refrigerator and the contents of the jar ara
absolutely protected from taint

Theo. H. Davies & Co.,
LIMITED.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

Westervelt officiating.
Rev. E. B. Turner of Kohala preachas well as ladies are invited. There is

full stock calf, $3.00.

OUR NU WELT $2.00.

OUR ALOHA, lace balmoral, $1.50.
. .

d the sermon at Central Union church
last evening. In the afternoon he ad
dressed the T. M. C. A. meeting. vjl course we nave others too, come

and see. them.At a meeting of the officers of the
First Regiment yesterday It was decid

no fee for the lecture.
Tomorrow afternoon at 2:20 Mrs. T.

H. Gibson's embroidery class will meet
at the T. W. C. A. rooms, and at 5

o'clock Mrs. Joseph Richards will con-

duct, briefly, a Bible class, taking up
the study of St. Mark inductively. To
this class all members of the Associa-
tion as well as outsiders, are invited.
f v -

ed to spend Thanksgiving Day In tar-
get practice at the Kakaako rifle range,

The special requiem service which Manufacturers' Shoe Co., .'Ltd.
1057 Fort Street.

was held Saturday morning for the re-
pose of the soul of the late James A.

Lucas was attended by many sorrow
ing friends. ttttttttTVTVTTTtTTVTTTTT Tf f Vff TT'VTTTTTf HT? VVf ttiHi'MSBUSINESS LOCALS The Young People's Christian Union )00O0OOCXX)OO0O0OO0O00OOO

"m I n mi hi ! imiwi.u.ih j.uihiiiiijihijmi. L.. hlhhj ihi.hiij. mi
will hold its regular quarterly conven
tion this evening at 7:45 at Bishop Me '","'-- J IT.Extra values in muslin underwear at

Sachs's this week. mortal Chapel. It is honed there will
be a large attendance.

Hygienic
Durable

Artistic
Rainier and Primo beer at 10c a glass MONDAY. OCTOBER 11ennen 8at ' thf f?Hrln csilnnn V The marriage of H. A. Giles of E. O.

lHall & Sons to Miss Florence A. LycettH. May & Co. received a choice lot of
vill be celebrated Wednesday eveningCalifornia fruits on the Alameda.

at the home of the bride's parents onA purse containing money has beert Kinau street.lost. Reward if returned to Advertiser andIn OUR Gold Crowns and Bridge WorkThe Rapid Transit service across theoffice. , .; .' ;'
McCully tract has become quite popu
lar and an increase in the number ofSpecial sale of linen goods at Pacific

Import Co. this week. See advertise

Toilet

Powder
passengers bound for Waikiki was no-

ticed yesterday.ment, page S.
"

At "Temperance Hall" SaturdayTwo new cottages on ToUng St. are
offered for rent at $20.00 each. See our

ol winco we are makirjg a specialty;
the FINEST, MOST PAINLEdS
and DURABLE of all dental work
known to the profession, you will
find an example of the highest ar-
tistic attainment, the adaptability
of which to the HYGIENIC condi-
tions of the mouth is unquestioned.

classified ads.
night there was a well patronized and
successful entertainment, The "Doc-
tor," a sketch by Messrs. Seymour and' B. F. Ehlers & Co. are showing some

beautiful dress trimmings in one of Snow, was welt rendered. cnR
imities Greatly
ndcrpriccd . .

their show windows. Rev. John P. Erdman. assistantpas
Miss Hawley invites all the ladies to

her grand millinery opening Wednes
tor of Central Union church and

of Palama Chapel, mis
tendered his resignation and will leaday next In the Boston building..

Stockholders' meeting Onfimea Sug on the first of the year for Northen &lkmmjChina to engage in mission workar Co. Saturday. Oct. 18th at 9:30
o'clock. Business of importance.

We will close out a stock of figured and dotted f
:. Big saving on table linen s

this week. Entire stock at cost and in lawns and dimities at a price that means a big
o,t;.-- . mi j

many instances considerably below
cost. : $5

$5.$! upThe furniture of a four-roo- m cottage
Full Set of Teeth- -.
Gold Crowns ......
Gold FilHnss ......
Othr Fillings

near Pauoa 13 offered, for sale by Jas.
50c tO$lF. Morgan. Purchaser can also rent

we have been selling regularly at 12 yards for $1.00
These goods will be reduced from now until

tliey are all gone at 16 ards for Si 00
the cottage. The one toilet powder that

gives universal satisfaction.Tenders for constructing culverts for
the Waikiki Road will be received at
the office of the Public Works up to

Letters from S. T. Alexander, who
left on the last Alameda, say that his
health has greatly improved, though he
was 111 during the entire voyage. He
left San Francisco for Baltimore on
October 3rd. t

The annual meeting of the Hawaiian
Football League Will be held next Wed-
nesday evening "at 8 o'clock in the
rooms of the Scottish Thistle Club.
Plans for the coming season will be. dis-

cussed and all members are- - urged to
be present. '.

The engagement of Miss Mabel Craft,
author of Hawaii Nel, to Mr. Deering,
president of the Bohemian Club, is an-

nounced at San Francisco. Miss Craft
was here in 1898. She made considera-
ble money during the boom in Hawaii-
an Commercial.

The erection of the wireless telegraph
pole at Kaena Point has been nearly

.1.

-- :o:-

lta sale i3 equal to all the
other toilet powders combin-
ed which is pretty good evi-
dence that it possesses real
merit

Perhaps you have never
tried it. You can do so with-
out cost for we are giving
away free samples. Every-
one is entitled to a sample
and we cordially invite you
to come nd get a trial pack-
age of this elegant toilet

Regular package 25c.
We have been appointed

agents and distributors for
this territory and ean always
supply customers or dealers.

The only dental office in Hono-
lulu where teeth are extracted and
filled without pain.

The EXPERIENCE in dentistry
of our operators began OVER
TWENTY YEARS ago when thy
entered a dental office and their ex-

perience has been continuous since
that time, through college and after
GRADUATION in 1886 from the
DENTAL DEPARTMENT of the
UNIVERSITY of PENNSYLVA-
NIA. You can see our diploma and
certificate of registration in Hawaii
with dates, on the walls of our office.

Each department in charge of a
specialist.

All work fully guaranteed.
Come and see us. "We will examine

your teeth free of charge.
Every Instrument thoroughly steriliz-

ed before use.
Lady in attendance. Hours, 8 to 6;

Sundays, 9 to 12.

completed and Manager Cross expects
to have wireless connection with Kauai
points within two weeks. A cottage is
being erected near the Nawiliwili sta-
tion for the use of the operator.

A Window of
Handsome Dress
Trimmings

We say a window, but the window simply shows
samples of our elegant assortment of trimmings,

; all newly imported. Rich jet trimmings, applique
lace braids, allover plaited chiffon, etc.

x We are also showing a splendid assortment of
chiffon ruffs and feather boas.

Manuel Cook, clerk in the office of the

noon Wednesday, October 15th.
The stockholders of the Hawaiian

Agricultural Co. will hold special meet-
ing at office of Brewer & Co. next Sat-
urday,. Oct.' 18th, at , 10:30 o'clock.

A special meeting Is called for Oct.
18th of the stockholders of the Hono-in- u

Sugar Co.' at office of Brewer & Co.
next Saturday, Oct. 18th, at 10:30
o'clock.

There will be a meeting of the stock-
holders of the Wailuku Sugar Co. at
the office of C. Brewer & Co. Ltd. on
Queen Stl, Saturday, October 18tb, at
10 o'clock.

One dozen fancy glasses given free
with every case of the popular Prog-
ress beer ordered from Gomes & Mc-Tigh- e.

Goods delivered free to any
part of the city.

Whitney & Marsh Ltd. received over
fifty cases of goods by the S. S.
meda. These goods will be opened ,up
this week and displayed to the public.
See their, announcement on page 2.

A cottage of 6 rooms on King street,
just beyond the Waikiki turn, is offer-
ed, for rent at $20 per month. Also two
cottages on Vineyard, near Emma, jut
$25 per month. See our classified ads.

Removal W, W. Ahana & Co. Ltd.,
merchant tailors, have removed from

Department of Public Works, received
a letter from Supt. Boyd by the Ala
meda, which is in the same tenor as
the one written by Mrs. Boyd to Gov-

ernor Cfeghorn. Boyd says he will
come on the Sierra and asks why he
had not been kept Informed of the
trouble In his office.

Mr. W. E. Reavis, principal of La--

hainaluna Seminary, has been awarded Hobron Drug Go

Ehlers' Block, Fort Street :o:--New York Dental Parlors
Room 4, Elite building. Hotel street

Over Hart & Co.'s Ice Creams Parlors.

two free scholarships in the American
School of Correspondence at Armour
Institute of Technology,- - Chicago. He
will be glad to turn these over to two
of our readers who are anxious to
study steam, electrical or mechanical
engineering. Write him immediately at
Lahaina, Maui.

ooooooocooooooooooooooo (

Turkish Bath Towels
These are of excellent quality, extra large and

heavy and at a low price considering the goods.

$290 per dozen.

Nuuanu St. to one of the handsome
stores in the Waity building on King
St. These new tailoring parlors are
very attractive and te. : : r globe- -

llit&A WERNICKE

Putting on the Screws.
WARSAW, Russian Poland, October

4. The Governor-Gener- al has been
clothed with the power to close every
public library or reading room main-
tained by individuals, firms or corpor

He Was Not a Monarchist.
Judge Estee hadsome queer

during the past few ' months of

court when over two hundred men were
naturalized. One of the candidates for

:o:--

BOOKCASES
ations in the Polish provinces of Rus-
sia. This measure is probably aimed
at the socialists and Polish ixs-.- i it:fc itij; ! liaua

Ehlers & 'dt9: LcLt fv -- - r -- ..... sirt.w jrdT'lj
..iiLv tit.' lilfiJi flj JLUAt; siIt tExtreme Muslin Underwear Values

are ornamental,
dxist proof, insect
proof and the very
best bck insur-
ance. The unit
system allows the
a r r a n g e m e n, t
of novel and artis-
tic effects.

Entire New Stock. Very Fine Qual
4

ities.. Very Low Prices.

All a new importation of exceptional CltibatWcnjUU
ly fine quality. Positively NON- -

OBBDHBBBBBBDBDB BUBBB BQB BBS fl B B BB Bl
SWEATSHOP MAKE, having been
made under clean, healthful and sani-
tary conditions. You will find us with

Tbe metal band
on each unit pro-
tects the lower
edge and prevents
slivering and 6x9szes3x6' J?

I METAL J

(prevents' s
mmmimmmm

- citizenship was rather more closely
questioned than even the rigid cross-examinati- on

through which each man
was put by judge Estee.

"Do you know the difference between
a republic and monarchy?" asked the
jttdge. '. ..

"Tes," was the reply.
"Well, what is it?"
"I am a Republican," said the appli-

cant, unhesitatingly r but Judge Estee
was already busy with the next ques-t'.O- ft

and didn't hear the reply.

a Program Sure to Pleace.

Franz Wilczek has spent much time

in arranging his program for the con-

cert Tuesday evening, Oct. 14th, in the

Hawaiian Opera House. Saturday aft-

ernoon he had his last full rehearsal

and every number is in readiness. His

program is varied, and that means so

jnuch to a concert program. He will

be assisted by Mrs. G. W- - Macfarlane,
Herzer, baritone; Misssop.; Mr, Hugo

Carrie Castle at the organ, and Mrs.

Tenney Peck and Miss Von Holt at the
piano. The full program will appear in

this paper in tomorrow's issue.

Prince Kuhxo's Age.

For the information of inquiring vot-

ers you can say in your columns that

the Bible record of the late Queen

Dowager Kapiolani states that Jonah

Kuhio Kalanianaole was born March

26,1871. Consequently he is eligible as a

candidate for election as our Delegate.

Yours truly,
JOHN F. COLBURN.

m

Pearson &

Potter Co.,

Ltd,

Xnion and
Hotel Streets.

Phone Main 317.

Finest Qualities
Rich Designs

Latest Styles
Direct from the Factory

Now Displayed
at

an immense stock to select from, and,
with these prices, we expect a large
selling this week.

Chemises at 35 cents In two styles,
made of good cotton and trimmed with
ruffle.

At 50 cents Embroidery and tucked
front, made of good muslin, fine stitch-
ing.

At 75 cents Of fine cotton material,
front cluster of tucks with embroidery
and embroidery trimmings.

At 90 cents Made of fine cambric,
front of cluster tucks and lace inser-
tion, lace trimmed.

At $1.00. Quite an assortment of
styles with lace Or embroidery front
and with lace or embroidery trimming.

Muslin Underskirts at 75 cents Extra
quality muslin, full width, deep flounce
with eight cluster tucks, extra dust ruf-fil- e.

At $1.00 Twp styles, made of fine
cambric, flounce with hemstitched
tucks and extra dust ruffle.

Style 2 Fine cotton with wide em-
broidery flounce.

At $1.25 Four different styles, all
made of fine quality material; hem-
stitched flounce with cluster tucks ex-

tra wide. Flounce of cluster tucks and
lace trimmed.

Others have tuck flounce with em-
broidery trimming.

All other goods in the same line at
similar prices. Come and see us this
week.
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Clinton J, Kutohlno,
(INOURANOB,
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$1,1
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BBB9BDIB
Her papa "Yo aspiah ter marry mah

daiisrhtah sah? H'm. Whad am or treet Store.
niONE MAIN 197.

prospec's?" The suitor (a widower) iarineIRY QOODS FireN. S. Sachs' CO. .LTD. ITS HOTEIi ST."Ebery single one ob de pussons io
uhnm mAh lamented wife done

awashin fo" hab promised ter liber'ly Cor. Fort and Beretania
Streeti.

'9
BBS BBHBBBBBBHBBBIBBBBBBBBBBBBB1B5patern!z2 her succe??ah." Jwdge. Molnrny Blook fs-o- i- Street,



Mrs. Nakal. L. Hamada, Dr. Fukai, HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, October 11. 19M.

THB PACmC

Commercial Advertiser Halstead&Go.,Lii.
STOCK AND

Sanadian-Rustralia- n Royal

Mail Steamship Company NAME OF STOCK

Sinners of the above line running In connection with tht CANADIAN
''VnWTA T" . TT TTT A "V finiTO A TsTV ' hn mun Vannnnvor R f!. and Sydney,

U 4 W., and calling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu, and Brisbane, are

3D-a.- e at" lEIoriol'al'u..
On or about the dates below stated, vis.:

mrr k ttott? a t t a I FOR VANCOUVER.
MIOWERA OCT. 22

AORANGI NOV. 19

MOANA DEC- - 17
ffiJOANA ........ ..... OCT. 25rrVpa. NOV. 22

ftxtaAwai ...dec. 20

Vk magnificent new service, the

Capital Val. Bid Ask.

1,000.000 100 SSW

1400,000 M .... 89

5,000,000 20 20
1,000,000 100 .

2,312,750 100 s
2,000,000 20. 19 23

750,000 100 ... iio
2,000,000 20 12

500,000 100
500,000 20 - 21

2,500,000 50 7i
160,000 100 70
800,000 100

8,500,000 20 V 4
8,6OO,n00 100 70
1,000.000 20

500,000 80 6 7
812,000 20 4

2,500,000 20 8 .... .
150,000 100 ..... 120

5,000,000 50
600,030 100
750.000 100
750.000 100

2,750,000 100 60
4,500,000 100 45

700.000 100 250
252,003 100 ..... 170

500,000 100 100
600,000 100 100

250,000 100 85
. 250,000 50 ....

89,000 10 ...... 10
2,000,000 100 90

"Imperial Limited," is now running ; daily

5SttSucket issued from Honolulu to Canada. United States and Eu- -

F frIht and passage and aU general Information apply to

Theo. H. Davies &
GENERAL

C3s fine passenger steamers of this
3 kTMKider: ..

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
AXJL1DBDA .................... OCT. 15

SONOMA OCT. 21

AXtAlfEDA NOV. S

WanTURA NOV. 11
AIAWTrr& NOV. 26

BXSSOUiA ....................... DEC. 2

ALAMEDA ............ DEC. 17

SONOMA DEC. 23
"ALAMEDA JAN. 7

'Local boat....... ............... ..................
...............i..

.......' ....
la connection with the sailing of the

ssured to Issue, to Intending passeners, Coupon Through Tickets by any
railroad, from San UTancisco to an
2$tv York by any steamship line to au

FOr. FURTHER PARTICULARS,

G. IBWIN & GO.

Company, Ltd,
AGENTS.

line will arrive and leave this port

FROM SAN FRANCISCO :

ALAMEDA OCT. 10

SIERRA OCT. 22

ALAMEDA , OCT 31
SONOMA NOV. 12
ALAMEDA NOV. 21

VENTURA DEC. S

ALAMEDA DEC. 12
SIERRA DEC. 24
ALAMEDA JAN. 2

........ ....... ..........................................

above steamers, the agents are pre

points in me unuea eiaies, ana irom
European ports.

:o:--
APPLY TO

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
AMERICA MARU ............ OCT. 14
KOREA OCT. 22
GAELIC NOV. 1
HONGKONG MARU NOV. 8
CHINA NOV. 18
DORIC NOV. 25
NDPPON MARU DEC. S

PERU DEC. 13
COPTIC DEC. 19
AMERICA MARU DEC. 27
KOREA JAN. 3

1

Entered at the Potofflc at Honolttl.
H. T., leeoni-cla- J Matter.

Imuc4 JEvery Momlny Except Sonday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY,
Yoa Holt Block No. South Kin; St.

A. W. PEARSON Business Manafer
BUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Tor the United Btataa (includlnjr Hawaii
Territory;:

t months W w
8 months
1 year m w

Advertising rates on appucaw.

RAILVVAY&.UNDCO.
TISIE TAELE.

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.
OUTWARD.- ally Dally Dally Dally Dally

Stations. ex.
Sun.

- a-- a.m. - a.ro. p.m. p.m.
Honolulu ...7:10 9:15 11:05 8:15 5:10

Pearl City. .8:03 9:48 11:40 8:45 5:30

Ewa Mill ..8:38 10$8 12:00 4:05

Walanae 10:50 ..... 4:45

Walalua 11:65 5:40

Kahuku 12:32 6:15
INWARD.

Dally Dally Dally Dally
Stations. ex.

Sun. p.m. p.m
Kahnku . .... .... 2S
Walalua . 6:10 .... 20
Walanae . 7:10 .... 8:55
Ewa Mill . .... 6:50 7:45 IMS 4--

Pearl City .... 6:15 8:03 1:30 4:52

Honolulu . .... 6:50 8:35 2.-0-5

Q. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,
Superintendent. O. p. & r. a.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

H W

9 a tx g3

2. a to rj
9

p.m. Ft. a.m IP m. a.m. Sets.
Mon.. 13 1.12 18 1 20J 7 80 7 07 5.55 5.37 2 38

Tuei. '14! 1 58! 1 8 l.Bl! 8.07 7.57 5 5t)50 8 31
I la.m p.m.

Wed.. 15' 2 28 1 5 2 33 8 40 8 43 5 58 5.36 4 27

Thur. W 8 05 1 7 3.15 9 10, 9 i6 5.56 5 35! 5.24
Rise

Frld.. 17 8 45 1 8 3 53 9 40 10.15 5 57 5 34 6.12
Sat... ,18 4 25 1 9 4 3110 1511 6 83 7 07
San.. 19 5.10 1.9 5.1810 52 12 03 5 58 5 32 8.01

I p.m.
Mon.. 20'J 5.f8: i 9 6.10!ll.35 12 58 5 58 5 82 8 59

Full Moon on the 6th, 7:31 p. m. ..

Times of the tide are taken from the
United States Coast and Goodetio Sur
vey tables.

The tides at Kahulul and HQo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours SO

minutes slower than Greenwich time, be-l- nr

that of the meridian of 157 degrees SO

minutes. The time whistle blows at 130
p. m., which Is the same as Greenwich,
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

ft'HARF AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander St., Oct. 12.

Mean temperature 77.7.
Minimum temperature 71. '

Maximum temperature 83.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 29.98, steady.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .21.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. at Lu- -

akaha 1.80.
Mean dew point for the day 67. '
Mean relative humidity 70. .

Winds Northeast; force 2 to 5.

Weather Clear day to cloudy even
ing. Inclined to be squally. ;

Forecast for Oct. 13 Fresh trades;
weather somewhat uncertain.

, CURTIS J. LYONS;
' Territorial Meteorologist.

ARRIVED.
Saturday, October 11.

Am. bktn. Omega, Mackay. 55 days
from Newcastle. ..

Am. bktn. Echo, Young, 63 days from
Newcastle, at 9:20 a. m.

Am. schr. S. T. Alexander, Johnson,
56 days from Newcastle, at 8:55 a. m.

Am. sp. Ivy, Stetson, 35 days from
Hakodate, at 7:40 a. m.

Stmr. Claudine, Parker, from Hilo
and way ports, at 11:45, with 167 sheep,
1 dog, 30 pigs, 25 cords firewood, 14
boxes limes, 47 crates mineral water,
177 packages sundries.

Stmr. Lehua, Napala, from Lanal,
Maui and Molokai ports.

Sunday, Oct. 12.
Gas. schr. Eclipse, from Hawaii and

way ports.
Stmr. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, from

Kauai ports, early in morning.
Stmr. Maui, F. Bennett, from Maui

ports, early in morning.
Stmr. Niihau, from Kauai.
Stmr. Noeau, from Hawaii.

. DEPARTED.
Saturday, October 1L'

U. S. A. T. Thomas, for Guam and
Manila, at noon. , '

Am. bk. Diamond Head, Hansen, for
Port Townsend, at 10 a. m. .

Sunday, Oct. 12.
Cable S. S. Anglia, Leach, for Fan-

ning Island.

r LIMITED.
Gknkrai, Agents Oce a.nio S. S. Co.

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.

Occidental & Oriental S. S. Co.
and Toyo Kisen Kaisha.

.BStMaaer of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this'
E2St em car about the dates below mentioned: -

A. .J. W. McKenyon, E. L. Cutting,
Mary Ailau, M. O. Dowaa, juiss jv.
Harrison,--' R. L. Scott, J. V. Roy. Dr.
E. B. McDowell A. K. Eldredge, J. W.
Donald, J. L. Olsen, John Hind and
wifP. Mrs. V. H. Kitcat. Samuel K.
Paahao, Mrs. R. Naonol and 2 children.
F Johnson, Robert Duncan, w. Lanz,
H. W. Green, A. Correa, C. C. Perkins
and wife, L. P. Scott, Wong Kee, Wong
On, Sung Kee Wong Pa, James W.
Harvey, D. L. Austin, W. E. Wall,
George S. Bond.

REAL ESTATE

TRANSACTIONS

Angela E. Cunha & hsb to V. L. Mc-Le- od

& hsb, D., passway right in lane
from Vineyard St., Honolulu, Oahu;
con .

E. S. Cunha & wf to V. L. McLeod,
D., pc land Kalawahine, Honolulu, Oa-

hu; con $1. '
W. Kaauwal & wf to D. Kawanana-ko- a

et al., IX. int In pc land lot 3

Honuakaha, Honolulu, Oahu; con 31.

Namahana '& hsb to D. Kawanana-ko- a

et al, D., Vt int In pc land lot 8

Honuakaha, Honolulu, Oahu; con 31. .

Kahuakai & hsb to . D. Kawanana-ko- a

et al, D., Yz int in pc land lot 8

Honuakaha, Honolulu. Oahu; con SL
S. H. Kahaill & wf to S. W. Kauahl-paul- a,

D., por R P 1969 Kainehe, Ha-mak-

Hawaii; con $50. -

Pahukula (k) to Mahili (w), D., int in
R P 904 Papaaloa, Hilo, Hawaii; con
$500.

Kehiahonul (w) to D. Kawananakoa,
ct aL, int in pc land lot 9 Honuaka-
ha, Honolulu, Oahu; con $1.

Abl (w) to D. Kawananakoa et al.,
D., Yz Int in pc land lot 9 Honuakaha,
Honolulu, Oahu; con $1.

Kaimihaku & hsb to D. Kawanana
koa et al., D., pc land lot 4 Honuaka
ha, Honolulu, Oahu; con $1.

Mana (w) to D. Kawananakoa et al.,
D., int in pc land lot 5 Honuakaha,
Honolulu, Oahu; con $1.

Kailianu & hsb to D. Kawananakoa
et al., D., int in pc land lot 5 Honu
akaha, Honolulu, Oahu; con $1.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

The British ship Anglia sailed for
Fanning Island yesterday.

A crowd which filled the pavilion at
the upper terminus of the Pacific
Heights road on Saturday evening,
danced the greater portion of the even-
ing. There was a little rain but the pa
vilion is such that there was no dis
comfort from it. There are dances each
Tuesday and Saturday evening.

Thieves entered by an. open window
the room of Col. M. P.Maus, aid and
secretary to General Miles, on last Fri
day night and stole two valises. r The
room was In the Richards street cottage
at the hotel and the handbags were
carried to Central Union Church and
opened. A watch, some money and
small jewels, and an army code book
were taken.

Slavonians Coming'.
VIENNA, October 4. It is reported

from Lay bach (capital of the Duchy
of Carnlola), that the emigration of
Slavonians to the United States great-
ly exceeds the usual after-harve- st

movement to America. An average of
a hundred persons daily are passing
through. LaybacW Formerly the emi-
grants were almost exclusively agri-

culturalists. This year they include
many other classes.

THE BRIGHT SIDE OF LIFE.
It is a feeling common to the

majority of us that we do not
get quite the amount of happi-
ness we are entitled to. Among
the countless things which tend
to make us more or less mis-
erable ill health takes first place.
Hannah More said that sin wa3
generally to be attributed to

No doubt a crippled
lirer with the resulting impure
blood, is the cause of more men-
tal gloom than any other single
thing. A chronic dyspeptic, says
an eminent English physician, is
always on the verge of a mental
upset. And who can reckon up
the fearful aggregate of pain,
loss and fear arising from the
many ailments and diseases
which are familiar --to mankind.
Like a vast cloud it hangs over
a multitude no one can number.
You can see these people every-
where. For them life can scarce-
ly be said to have any "bright
side" at i all. Hence the eager-
ness with which they search for
relief and cure. Remedies like
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
have not attained their high po-
sition in the confidence of the
Eeople by bald assertions and

advertisements. They
are obliged to win it by doing ac-
tually what is claimed for them.
That this remedy deserves its
reputation is conceded. It is
palatable as honey and contains
the nutritive and curative prop-
erties of Pure v Cod Liver Oil,
combined with the Compound
Syrup of Hypophosphites, Ex-
tracts of Malt and Wild Cherry.
Nothing has such a record of
success in Anemia, Nervous De-
bility, Scrofula, Throat and Lung
Troubles, and, all emaciating
complaints and disorders. It's
use helps to show life's bright-
er side. Dr. W. H. B. Aikins, of
Canada, says: "I am pleased to
state that the results from using
it have been uniformly satisfac-
tory." Every dose effective. "Itcannot disappoint." At chemists.

184 N. Hotel and
1G3 S. King St.

'iryclea Exchanged, Repaired, Bonght
and Sold, Prices Reasonable,

BOND BROKERS

Money Advanced ol
"Sugar Securities.

921 Fort Sircot
, Tel. Main 188.

FOE RENT
Large house "with four bed-room- B,

good plumbing, electric lights, etc.,'
corner of Beretania Street and
Victoria Street. $40 a month.

FOR SALE
t?1 1 r i m lrairpanKB os morse a, p. gas

oline engine in excellent condition

CASTLE & LANSDALE

Real Estate, Insurance,
Investments.

Telephone 70 Main. 506 and 507

Stangenwald Bldg.

Mc Cully
Tract

t

Ther Wully
Land bo., Ltd.

Are now offering lots in
above tract on

Easy Terms
Lots are 60 x 120. Rapid
Transit on King Street and
by way of McCully Street
to Waikiki. Artesian
Water.

For prices and terms ap-

ply at the office of the ;

company,

204 Judd Bldg.

Chas. H. G-ilma-

Treasurer.

HOUSES MOVED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOJJSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.
"H It Bt"i "ITS

Contractor and" Builder
Office 1048 Alakea street,

between Kins and Hotel.
Phone Blue 1801.

MIIHIlmtH
CHA8 BREWER, & COS.

HUiW YV&iL LUm
Bark "JiUUANU"

Sailing from
NEW YORK to HONOLULU

About Dec. 15.
For freight rates applj to T

CHAS. BREWER & CO. 1
27 Kilby St., Boetoa.

OB C. BREWER & CO., iLIMITED, HONOLULU.

t

Honoliiln French Lanndry
MRS. LE BEUF, MANAGER.

1104 S. King St. Has no connection
with any other laundry. Reasonable
prices. Lace curtains and laces a spe-
cialty. Also DYEING AND CLEAN-
ING. Work called for and delivered.
Feathers and feather boas curled.
Phone White 412.

FOR THE LADIES !

Strictly te Dress nd Shirt
Waist Hats and all the latest trimmings

..AT..
Hawley's Millinery Parlors

BOSTON BLOCK.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

EL J. NOLTB, Proprietor.
Frt Btrt, Opposite Wilder C.

rCRST-CLAS- S LUNCHES SERVED,
With Tea. Coffee, Sod Water,
Glnsr Ale or Milk.

Oja from I a. m. to 10 p. a
feesitrs' P.equlsltei a Bpeelaltr.

MSBCJJTTILX

.Breweis Co. ......
L. B. Kerr Co., Ltd... .

iw
Haw. Agricultural Co.
Haw. Com. A Sug. Co,
fcaw. Sugar Co
fconomu .- -
Hunokaa
Haiku
Kahuku
Kibei Flan. Co., L'd..
Kipahulu
Koloa
McBryde 8ug. Co. L'd.
Oahu Sugar Co.
Onomea
Ookala
Olaa Sugar Co. Al..
Olaa Paid Dp.

Faauhau Sugar Plan
tation vu. ..........

Pacific ................
Faia ....
Pepeekeo
Pioneer
Waialua Ag. Co
Wailuku
Waimanalo.

8TKAM8HIP CO'I

Wilder 8. S. Co.. .....
Inter-Islan- d 8. S. Co..

MI8CILLAKIOCS

Haw'n Electric Co....
Hon. R. T. A L. Co...
Mutual Tel. Co ...u.
O. B. A L. Co

B0ND8

Haw. Govt. 6 p. c.
Hilo R. R. Co. 6 p. c...
Hon. K. T. A L. Co.

6 p. c. ...... ....
Ewa Pl'n 6 p. c.
O. B. & L. Co
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. c.......
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c
Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. c
Kahuku 8 p. c.

SALES, y
Session Sales Ten O. R. & L. Co. $90.

Classified Advertisements.

WANTED.
EXPERT accountant and bookkeeper.

with years of experience; lately ar
rived from the East. Wishes to en
gage with some reliable firm. Ad
dress S. D. E., this office. 6294

POSITION WANTED
BY JAPANESE woman' as helper in

kitchen, and do household work. Tel
ephone "White 2651. P. O. Box 288.
6295

FOR RENT.

e
wan m

via

COTTAGE, 6 rooms. King street, be-
yond Walkiki turn. $20 per month.
Two cottages on Vineyard street,
near Emma. $25 per month. Bishop
& Co., Bankers. 6297

TWO new cottages on Young street.
Rent $20.00. Apply at 1317 Beretania
Street. 6297.

HOUSE at ' Waikikl, furnished, for
short term; 5 bedrooms, stabling for
2 horses, etc. Apply to T. Clive Da-vie- s.

6293

TWELVE room house on Punchbowl
St., between Hotel and Beretania
Sts. Apply at Dr. J. S. McGrew,
Hackfeld and Lunalilo Sts. 6288

FOR SALE
THE sailing yacht "Eagle," sloop rig-

ged, at Hackfeld's wharf. Apply to
Frank Fisher, 310 Queen St. 6296

ALL or part of furniture for 5 room
cottage. Ping pong table, go-ca- rt,

refrigerator, etc. 229 Vineyard St.,
near Emma St 6294

TO LET.
FURNISHED front room, mosquito

proof. Inquire Mrs. D. W. Roach,
Hotel and Adams lane. 6287

OFFICES FOR RENT.
A ROOMY office in the elegant Elite

building on Hotel street. Particulars
. of Jas. Stelner, 916 Fort street, Mc-Iner- ny

block. 6283

IN BREWER .building, Queen utreet,
on reasonable term. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

LOST.
SUNDAY, near lower terminus of the

Pacific Heights electric railroad,
purse containing money and Maalaea
baggage check. Finder claim reward
by returning to Advertiser office.
6297

NEAR King and Hotel streets, a stick
pin with setting of pearls and dia-
mond. Reward if returned to this
office. 6294

FOUND.
CHAIN LESS bicycle at Kakaako. Ap

ply Advertiser office. . 6293

FOft SALE OR LEASE.
THE well known Ridge House Hotel,

boutn liona, Hawaii, a three-stor- y
house; contains 14 rooms and large
attic, servants' quarters, etc. Area 2
acres; more land if desired. Apply
Mrs. J. A. Rodanet, 235 Hotel St. 6256

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
Remember we connect with th O W

N. P. and C. P. Rys. and offer comDeti- -
tive rates from the East. Ships leave
Seattle the 10th ot each month.

Ii. JS. BEEBE, Ant.
Phone Main 201 Brewer I31di?.

NOTARY and CORPORATION

hm Beakbane,
129 Hotel Street.

The Pacific Hotel
118J Union St, Opp. Paclfl Club.

Newly furnished Rooms, mosquito-proo- f,

electric lights, hot and cold wa
ter. First-cla- ss Table Board,

MRS.. HANA, Proprietor. '

F310M SAN FRANCISCO:
MARU ... OCT. 14

SOEStXr OCT. 22
COPTIC OCT. 29
5U2S3UCA MARU NOV. 6
EC33A ...NOV. 14
S3AELIC NOV. 22
SXONGKONG MARU DEC. 2
C2XNA ...DEC. 10
S301RIC DEC. IS
NIPPON MARU DEC. 28
rSRU JAN. 3

,

rf a
" :

Yvt farther Information apply to

AGENTS.

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.
Direct Honbhly Service Between New York to Honolulu via

V . Pacific Coast
THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS

. . ALTFORNIAN," to sail about. SEPT. 30
S.-.B- . AMERICAN," to sail about ... r. OCT. 25
OL'S. TEXAN, to sail about NOV.

Frctarht received at Company's wharf, Forty-recon- d street, South Brook-17- 3)

at all times. .

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
B. . "NSVADAN." to sail about OCTOBER 9TH
S. fk iMNEBRASKAN," to sail about OCTOBER 30TH

received at Company's wharf, Stewart street, Pier 20.
FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO. '

. 9. JNEVADAN," to sail ;.. SEPTEMBER 1
. a. "NEVADAN to sail NOVEMBER 1ST

" ! ' FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
58. B. "ALASKAN" ...Vi. NOV. 25

J?T, further particulars apply, to

H. Hackfold . Co., Ltd. .
CP. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

g''""""11 Illl IHlWIirrai ! llMMMMMMMMMWro1y

0s"dova 'Wines .

OF THE

California Wlnoryj
iSr pnwtired from Grapes grown in their own Vineyards, and are
guaranteed absolutely free from adulteration. The best Table Wines intit market. :

.

WO ITERS, WALDRON CO., ltd.
SOLE AGENTS.

qnWSN STlfEET. . ... . HQNOLnLTT. H. T.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived,

Per stmr. Niihau, from Kauai, Oct.
12 Jas. Kula and one deck.

Per stmr. W. G. Hall, from Kauai,
Oct. 12 Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Wilcox and
two children, J. Quinn, C. B. Hofgaard,
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Bertloman, Miss B.
Bertleman, Mr. and Mrs. F. Weber,
Mr. Saganu, Rev. H. Isenberg, Miss L.'
Weber, Miss M. Rieche, O. Omsted, B.
Kealakai, M. Keaiakai, Rev. S. L.
Desha, R. H. Makekau, Prince Kala-nianaol- e,

J. Spalding, E. E. McKenzie,
Mrs. H. A. Howard and seventy-nin- e
deck.

Per S. S. Maui, from Maui, Sunday,
Oct. 12 J. C. Sylva, H. Ahmi, C. Mitch-
ell, J. Jorgansen, H. C. Halvorsen, H.
A. Peterson, Yeong Young, Tuck Sung,
Lam Lung, M. Jardin and wife, Mrs.
M. Jardin, Mrs. De Camara, Miss De
Camara, M. De Camara, B. R. Banning,
Jared G. Smith, P. L. Weaver, A. A
Braymer, E. K. Bull, J. w. Robertson,
Miss M. Perry, Mrs. C. B. Cottrell, Yau
Kee, A. Herbert, F. W. Beckley, MissN. J. Malone, Wm. Mossman Jr., C.
Kinney, Wm. White.

Per S. S. Claudine, from Hilo andway ports, Oct. 11 Col. w. H. Corn-wel- l,
Dr. W. Volz, D. E. Jolley, J. Ful-

ler and wife, Miss M. Reiser, Mi?3
Peck, H. B. Lehr, F. J. Lindernian, E.
Simmons, W. Chalmers, E. Pullabie,
Lt Brums Von Poehhammer, William
Von Gravemeyer and wife, Mrs. Fukai,

1

Jtmes P. Morran, President; Cecil Vi Preaidenf T Ku.te. Secretary; Charles H. Atherton, Auditor; VT. k Hoom. Trs-rt- ran Manafer.
EC-a-stsic- e Co., ZLtd..

WHOLESALE ATS itETAIL SEALERS IN

Firewood, Stovo, Steam, Blacksmith's Goal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention Given to Praying.
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HONOLULU SYMPHONY SOCIETY
HONOR OF OFFICERS OF

ENTERTAINS FRIENDS IN
GERMAN CRUISER CORMORAN

PROFESSIONAL. CAIID8,

ATTORNEYS.
Henry E. 'High ton. Thos. Fltclu
FITCH & HIGHTON. Office S. W. cor.

King and Fort Sts. Tel. Main S4. . P.
O. Box 626.

jjfB CELEBRAy
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Oberlieutenant von Musch, for him-- r eers of Unship, and business and pro-se- lf

and comrades, responded in a fessional men in attendance numbering
speech which was loudly applauded, a half hundred. The vocal numbers on
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ERMAN music and German1
H races predominated at tne con

cert given on Saturday evening- -

...by the Honolulu Symphony So-

ciety in honor of the officers of the
German cruiser Cormoran. ' The pretty
club rooms of the society were filled to
a late hour with the friends of thet6ffi-cer- s

and many of the best known peo-

ple of the city gathered to enjoy the
music and luncheon, and assist in wel-

coming the ,visitors. .

For the reception of the guests the
elub house, at Hackfeld and Spencer
streets, was transformed. Flags of all
nations were twined about and draped
against the walls and pillars, and pic-

tures of premier German3, bothr the
rulers of the country and its foremost
musicians, found place upon the Avails.

ESTIMATE OF
THE YEAR'S TAXES1

--

Million and a Half 'Dollars to1

Be Collected in No- - ;

vember.

The prospective income for the pres-
ent year through taxes is estimated by
Treasurer Cooper at $1,805,898, which in-

cludes also about $220,000 already col
lected m road, poll and school taxes
The figures as prepared by the treas:t
urer with the assistance of Collector
Prfl .lnr)noA Kn .Via 4 A

will have funds sufficient to carry it
through the year.

The following figures show . thei
amount of tax to be collected, the great- - "

er part of which should be in before
'the close of the year the school and

poll-t-
ax

having already been paid in:
Assessments of First Division, Is- -'

land of Oahu, total values:
Real estate . .$33,172,915 00
Personal ; property 36,109,710 00
Insurance . . 450,946 00
Carriages . . .............. 5,570 00
Carts and drays 3,920 00
Poll....... ........ 15,119 00.
Road . . . 30,238 00
School . . : 30,238 00

Total value of taxes .. $7S3,7S9 81

Total value of taxes, $783,789.81.

Assessments Second Division, Islands
of Maui, Molokai, Lanai and Kahoola- -
we, total values:
Real estate : .....$9,392.686 00
Personal property 5,195,465 00
Carriages . 957 00
Carts and drays 1,236 00
Dog . . 425 70
Poll . . . ..................... ; 4,448 00
Road . . ..; ... 8,896 00
School . . 8.S96 00

Total value of taxes, $170,740.21.

Assessments, Third Division, Island
of Hawaii, total values:
Real estate ........ .$13,218,592 00
Personal property T 14,982,041 00
Insurance . . 9,430 00
Carriages . . .......... i 2.303 00

:

Carts and drays .. . 2,720 .00
Dog . . . V 1,536 10 !

Poll 16,946 00

BROKKK8.
E. J; WALKER. Coffee tnd Merd&aj

dlse Broker. Office room 4, 8prk
block, Honolulu.

mt
CONTRACTORS.

WH. PaT. Contraetor sot BI?
er. :or and office flttln; liop AUr
kea BU between Kins and Hoti
rea, 1641 AnapunL 1

DENTISTS.
DR. H. BICKNELL. Melntjr

rooms t and 14; offlc hours, lU i
ALBERT B. CLARK, D.D.8. Brt

nla and Miller; office hours, to 4.

i. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S. Alake Bl
three doors above Masoolo Temita
Honolulu; office hours, a.m. toy.au

DR. A. C. WALL, DR. O. E. WALL.--
Office hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. in.; liftoff
bldv Fort St.; qei. g.

BN01NEE88.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Burrsy -

or and Engineer, Juaa ptsz., -

O. box 781. ,

'

JATTON, NEILL A CO., LTD. Engi-
neer B, Electricians and Boilermakers,
Honolulu.

E. TAPPAN TANN ATT. Civil aa
Electrical Engineer. Office, Room fl,

Spreckels block. Residence, 1J1 wa-
der Ave, Telephone, Main 131 ,

JAMES T. TAYLOR, M. Am. 800. C. 2!u

Consulting Hydraull Engineer; C?t
Judd bldg., Honolulu; P. O. box T.

INSURANCE.
:he mutual life insurakcs

- CO. OF NEW YORK.
S. B. ROSE., Agent. . . . HocoW.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love bid..

Fort St Its methods are the result
of 30 years' experience In teaching.

PHYSICIAN.. rj

DR. J. B. DE FARIA. (European.)
Physician, Surgeon and Obstetrician..
Office and residence, Metropole build-
ing, Alakea St. Office hours: From
8:30 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

DR. T. MITAMURA. Office, 146 Nuu
on., st Ti White 152: 1 to !

and 6 to 8 p. m.

DR. W. L. MOORE. Office wit Dr.
Garvin, 232 Beretania St. Office hours
10 to 2 and 7:30 to 8:30. TeL Bl8 S8S1.

Tsn xf apv w RARRY.Offioe and
residence No. 144 Beretania, street.

'

Tej Blue 482.

DR. J. UCHIDA. Fnysician mo pi
geon; office, uerttiia. ueiwccu
and Nuuanu streets; office hour, t ta
12 a. m.. 7 to 8 p. ra.; TeL 1211 WfelU.

TYPEWRITERS.
FOR SALE and rent at C. A. Cowan,

Union St., opposite Pacific Cioo. 6281

NOTICE.
PERSONS needing.or knowing; of bo

who do need, protection from physi-
cal on moral Injury, which they ar
not able to obtain for themselTea,
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Antl-Salon- n

-- League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. H.
RICE, Supt I

Pccific Transfer Co.
. Jas. H. Lovk, Manager.

EHiJft 30.
Office, King St., opposite New

Young Block,

Grand Tournament at
BOWLING PARLORS

SHAVUjTG 15 cent3
l AT THE

Pantheon Shaving Parlors.
CHAS. HUMMEL

Manager.

EOR SALE OR
RENT

Recently built house in excellea co-diti- on

on Young Street near Alexander.
First floor Large double pacfors,

dining room, 2 bedrooms, batU and
kitchen. v

Second floor 5 bedrooms aW Imrgm

halt
Third floor Large finished attic.
House has wide lanai, cool and shady,

servants quarters, stable, oarri&gtt
house and large stable yard.

Fine lawn and all buildings tm. gol
repair.

Lot 75x1407 Price $5250.

Rent $50 per month.

COTTAGE FOR
SALE

On Young St, near Alexander. Par-
lor, dining room, 5 bedrooms, bath and
kitchen.

Excellent neighborhood, cl a
pleasant.

Lot 75x140. Price $2900.

Enquire at ,

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.
FORT STREET.

NOTICE.

EXPERIENCED CHINESE COOKS,
waiters, house servants, yard -- men and
laborers Persons requiring- the above.

In the assembly room there was a
great table on which were placed sup-

plies of pipes and tobacco, and as well
monster steins,- from which later ; the
brew of the fatherland was quaffed in
honor of the visitors and the far away
homes.

During the progress of the musical
end of the entertainment there was a
lighting of pipes and a darkening of the
atmosphere with the fragrant . clouds
from scores of lips. When the princi- -
pal numbers had been produced Presi-
dent Kopke rose and with a few words
welcomed the visitors on behalf of the
German colony In the city. He spoke
feelingly of the flag under which they
served and the pride felt in it and the
love for it by those whose homes are
in this distant, country.

Road . 33.892 00
School 33,892 M

Total value of taxes, $373,391.73.

Assessments, Fourth District, .Islands
of Kauai and Niihau, total values:
Real estate ....... ......$5,237,033 00,
Personal properts' 8,601,029 00
Carriages . . ...... 896 00
Carts and drays . ...... 1,092 00
Dog . . ...... 364 30
Poll . 7,741 00
Road . ...... 15,482 00
School

Weak Back
Some people suffer from this ailment

nearly all their lives. They are ner-
vous and despondent through loss of
sleep. The fact Is their kidney3 are
weak and are unable to perform their
functions. The best medicine to
strengthen the kidneys stimulate the
liver and cure INDIGESTION, DYS-
PEPSIA, SLEEPLESSNESS OR MA-
LARIA, FEVER AND AGUE, Is

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

Witek Concert

II AWATI AN-

OPERA HOUSE
-- Tuesday Ironing, Cct. 14, at 8:30

j8 j6

ranz Wilczck
The Famous Austrian

Violin Virtuoso
Assisted by

Mrs. G. V. Macfarlane
Soprano. '.

Hugo Herzer
Baritone.

Mrs, L. Tcnney Peck
v

. At the Piano.

Miss Carrie Castle
At the Organ. -- .

Tickets on sale at Wall, Nichols
'Company.

Prices, - - $1.00,
' Balcony, - - - .75

Gallery, - - - - .50

Under the direction of
W. D. ADAMS.

"Good Morning
You
Used

Glasses?"

L N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician,

Boston Building, Fort Street.
Over May 9c Co.

Thcosophlcal Society

MR. THOMAS PRIME
Will Lecture on

Nature's Mysteries.
Tbnrsday. Oct 16, 1902. 8 P. M- -

At ARION HALL (Back of Opera
House.)

A cordial welcome extended to all.
Library open Fridays at 3:30 p. in.

MART D. HENDRICKS,
President. Aloha Branch. T. 8.

'
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISHViitnnie n nil B F'

A T-- OrilnI and Vt'lT Genolno.

' fKyS in HElt nl Gold mol!lio boxc. '"loJ
"XV Y-- J ith bin. ribbon. Take no other. Befu

CURE

the program were rendered by a double
quartette. After the regular program
a string-quartette-

, composed of Herren
Rosen, Freitas, Santana and Baker
played a selection from Kuttner. The
program included: "Bridal Proces-
sion" (R. Wagner); "Das Deutsche
Lied" (Kalliwoda); "Symphony in G
Minor" (Mozart); "Storm Conjuration"
(Durrner); "Intermezzo Sinfonico
(Maseagni); Waltz "The First Invita-- ;

tion" (Voelker).
After the music had been concluded

and the time for the dispersal had ar
rived, standing, the whole company
sang first "Die Wacht am Rheln" and
then the "Star Spangled Banner."

! Delinquent on other Islands, $18,000,

of which $12,00 is probably collectable.
i Total Kevenue

The total revenue is figured up as
follows:

Real, personal and spe- - 1

cial taxes, all islands $1,507,359 6J
Income tax, Oahu ..... .... 171,539 00

Income tax, outside ... .... 15,000 00

Delinquent, Oahu .... 100,000 00

Delinquent, outside .... .... 12,000 00

Total . . . ............ ..$1,805,898 69

What We Have Been Looking for
Has at Last Arrived.

Mr, J. E. Pamplin, Hawaiian Mana-
ger for the Consolidated Adjustment
Co. of Chicago, Hi., has Just arrived
from Chicago, and will be located for
the present at No. 15 Kaahumanu
street, with C. F. Peterson.

The Consolidated Adjustment Co. has
had (17) seventeen years of 'successful
business experience in the united
States, and are now belag established
here for the purpose of buying an in-

terest in past due, doubtful and des-

perate claims, including bonds, judg-
ments, notes, accounts, bankrupt, out-

lawed, execution proof, and lost ad-

dressed claims, covering a period of
twenty years.

This company have the very best of
credentials from 72 per cent of the rep-

resentative business institutions of the
United States, Canada and Mexico, who
voluntarily endorse the merits and suc-

cess of their business system.
Mr. Pamplin, in behalf of his com-uan- vt

offers a consistent, money ;nak--
! ing business proposition, which every
; business man of the Islands should per--

tonally Investigate without deify.

THE HAIR BRUSH.

Breeds Dandruff. Which Causes Falling
Hair and Finally Baldness.

Prof. Unna, Hamburg, Germany,
European authority on skin diseases,
says that dandruff is as contagious as
any other malevolent disease and that

i one common source of the spread of
idandruff is the use of the same hair
j brush by different persons. The way
to avoid catching dandruff or any other

; disease from another's brush is to in-!s- ist

on the use of N'ev.-bro'- a Herpicide.
lit not only kills the dandru.T but

Ha spoke of the pleasure it had been
to everyone to have" the privilege of
stopping here and the joy that they felt
in being so kindly and hospitably re-

ceived by the representative men ' of
the colony from their home land. He
called for three "hochs" for the Ger-

mans of Honolulu and the visitors rose
and cheered lustily with him, until the.
echoes resounded.

During the evening refreshments
were served and each guest was asked
to partake of the feast and to drain a
stein. There was a very large and at
the same time representative audience,
the consuls of the various countries be- -
ing the principal guests after the offi- -

Total value of taxes, $179,437.92.

Grand total value of taxes for Terri--

tory, $1,507,359.69.

Income Tax
Oahu . . $171,539

Other islands, est. .... ...i 15,000

Delinquent property taxes
Oahu ...$110,000
Other islands ... 7,000

'Total . , .. ...$117,000

Of which It is estimated the probable
collection will be $100,000.

a man he is breaking down, los-
ing his grip. I have the remedy
whlch" gives back that snap,,
flre'and vim of youth. My cures
sell my belt. They prove what
I say about it.

Waianae, Oahu, II. T. Jan. 27. 1902.
Dr. M. G. McL.41tgri.is.

Dear Sir: I am writing to let you
know that I have greatly benefited by
the use of your belt. I can honestly say
that it i8 worth its weight in srold. I
hare recommended it to several parti
here, and also to some in Honolulu.

Yours very truly.

Over Fully Matured,

With Lame Backs. With Weak Nerves,
With Rheumatism. With Lost Vitality

With all those signs which tell

ALEX. SKEPPAKW.

A man is like a steam engine. It takes steam to make him go. My
belt pumps that steam into htra.

That's how it makes so many old men feel young.
Mr. A. Crawford, Pokegama, Ore., says: "I am 70 years old, but

your belt has made me feel like 35."
Try. it, you weak men; you will find youth and vigor in it after

everything else fails.
Call and test it, free, or I will send you my illustrated book, free,

if you will enclose this ad.

DR. M. G. HcLAUGHUN,'''
2Te-7-e- r ScldL &y ZDr-J.- gr Stores cr -- A.g-errt3

UhV mjttsM KskMXXdGfaM. .1 u t ...... trunnc r wna 1

Famous the WorldV . ,y mco,,,, is I'nrticnl.ir. ,

t t "4 "Keller fur IjiiIIc" ' l, t

H tii. H(.r. " ilaOUun ixjure, i .

jit is also p.n antiseptic that will prevent !

r1eaFe inquire at The Hawaiian Chinese
J the. retching of any disease whatever j x'ew's" Office, No. 18 King St., between
through contagion of another's brush. 'Kuuanu and Smith Sts. 6253SOLD EVERYWHERE.
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Low Wtieel Buggies at Cost

TO dispose of our stock of Low Wheel
Rubber Tired Buggies, we will sell

them at cost.

Former Prices $160. $125.
135.

160.

200.
r-- "--T

: J -- .?: I; v'. Vki&s

i L

.Note these .figures Nothing like

t s r - mi.

ir-s- 1 ! "A

Substantial reductions on all other vehicles.
Harness, Whips, etc. likewise reduced.

: t.

-- "7

mm
m

r

U. S. BATTLESHIP

iv -ftnronryYin(

IV

ASIATIC STATION.

jThe S. S. Kauai reached KaanapaU
Saturday night and followed pretty

'closely after the Niihau to Lahaina.

uction Sale
SATURDAY, OCT. 18, 1902,

BY

WILL. E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN-
TION TO FORECLOSE AND

OF SALE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT.
by virtue of the power of sale contain- -
ed In a certain chattel mortgage dated!
April 14th, 1902, made by Geo. H. Paris
of Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Territory
of Hawaii, as mortgagor, to the First'
National Bank of Hawaii, at Honolulu,
a corporation, also of Honolulu, afore--
said, as mortgagee, and recorded in the
Registry of Deeds in said Honolulu, in
liber 237, on pages 41 and 42, the First

I Pacific Vehicle &
Beretania St.,

OREGON WHICH WILL STOP AT HONOLULU EN ROUTE FROM COAST TO

cxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxoooocxxxxoooooooooooxxxxooooa

P
Genuine Article

Sold at lowest prices. Call and see our stock at

f King

Emma Street, near Vineyard.

HAWAIIAN

COAL TRADE DULL

At NEWCASTLE

Omega and S. T. Alexander
gage in Even Race From

Australia.

The barkentine Omega, the schooner
S. T. Alexander, and the bark Echo, all
coal laden, arrived in Port Saturday
morning from Newcastle, the first two
making the voyage in about the same
length of time. It was practically a
race here. Both vessels left Newcastle
on the same day and arrived here to-get-

yesterday morning, 56 days out.
Captain Mackie of the Omega says the
voyage in his vessel was uneventful,
with light easterly winds most of the
way up. The vessel was thirty-fou- r

days to the equator and twenty-tw- o

from there to Honolulu. On the way he
fell in: with the S. T. Alexander and the

OUR SODA WATER
IS ALWAYS SPARKLING AND DELICIOUS. You ' will know Jt Is ours

without looking at the label, because it is always the same,1 never flat or
"

- Ef Tl
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t
i 4
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:. i
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43

1

bark Echo, all three coming into port ence, met with a bad accident Saturday
t nire(Ji and at n:3o the, trunk was(

.'yesterday morning. The Omega brings Just prior to the sailing time of the started on its way to the naval dock.
0 tons of coal. Speaking of the effect : vessel, and ' now lies in the Queen's .After SOme delays the girl herself also

which the use of uet oil has had on the hospital suffering from severe bruises started. 'but with meeting one acquaint--a- l
trade. Captain Mackie says that nd straia to his back. While prepar-ane- e and another f her anguish was

it has caused shipping business ot New-'atio- ns were under way for the ship's great when she arrived at the dock

L i175.
t t200.
I t250.

them were offered before.

Supply Co. Ltd
Near Fort. . J

a &

btreet, next to uastie & uoose.

PHONE BLUE 1871

WORKC

Now that vacation's over
you'll find dust has accumu-
lated during your stay in the
country.

Telephone or write us for a
duster , or brush. We have
them of every description.

Dusters Brushes
Picture Wall '

Parlor Ceiling
Carriage Furniture

in Floor
ostrich Window
or' Carpet
tnrkey Banister
feathers Silver

Ct Glass

Not cheap brushes, but.
good ones.

LEWIS & CO.
THE GROCER.

-

240-T- wo Telephones 2 40
1IW FORT STREET.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS

Fine Assortment of ISLAND
VIEWS. Send for list.

irst Class Work Guaranteed

PHOTOGRAPHIC CO.,
V.IMITBD- -

HOTT-SMIT- H BLOCK,
Crnr Fort and Hotel atrt.

ustone-f- m

WATCHES
DURABLE and ACCURATE

Tnc Kcjstonc Watch Case Co.

utuusmii t, PluUaelphla.U.S.M.

America's Oldest anci
k l arnflst Watch Factory

A For sale by

The Principal Watch

Hawaiian isianos

FINE PAST UltAGE.

Horses and cattle pastured close to

Honolulu, 300 acre run; for terms, etc.,
apply to room 60 Stanrenwald build

castle to become quite dulL Few ves-- :
J Bels were there when he left, as there is'

little freight offering. : The collieries, ;

however, are beinsr worked alone stead- -

ily as the local trade in Australia

t

!

!

f J '

demands a steady output, and he does there were no bones broken, but the jut even after the launch was at the
. not know of any large numbers of work- - length of the fall had shaken the man landing she insisted on waiting for her'
men being, laid off. Fuel oil has; not badly and Satuday night he was in ; tTUn an(j its precious contents. Fin-- ;
yet. entered into the calculations of the much pain. The ship delayed her sail-'- J auy' after losing eight minutes in this

Francisco Monday with the following
cargo: 650 bags Honomu sugar, 65 bun-

dles Jiides, 99 bags coffee; 5 bundles
leather, 109 bags empty bottles, 22

empty wine casks and 16 empty beer
casks.

The Kona will be discharged of her
cargo of piles by tomorrow night, after
which ; the Slade, with 875,000 feet of
lumber, will move into her berth and
begin discharging cargo. The piling
destined to support the big dock was
unloaded in quick time by the use of a
system devised by W. H. Ittle of the
Hllo Mercantile Co. An endless chain of
operated by a donkey engine jerked the
sticks ashore, averaging one every five
minutes. Hilo Tribune. V

It is stated authoritatively, that the
Enterprise will not go to Hilo in' No-

vember,
She

but will be held over at the
coast to have accommodations built on she
her for second class passengers.

Fell Down a Hatchway. v

Peter Peterson, mate or the shio Flor- -
eii

departure Peterson tripped and fell ror
down a hatchway upon the cargo.;
was picked up unconscious, and at first
it was thought his back was broken
At the .Queen's hospital it was found for

ing to await the recovery of the mate

Talula Again in Commisaion.

The little steamboat Talula, after be- -i

ing overhauled, her machinery painted
and smokestack glossed to a shiny
black, is again in commission and Sat-lurd- ay

towed some of Cotton Brothers
barges across the harbor. This week
she will probably begin towing the
barges down to the entrance to Pearl

Bound the Horn.
'

..Th.. Va a '.iv. A.AUA&A4 lii iiiti. v oot; i.owne(1 hv r wh5ph h
.n t. c T,,,, . . .ana zionoiuiu is io De DUt into ine -

roun)j Horn traJe
Shipping Notes.

The barkentine Lahaina is at Eleele
discharging.

The barkentine Hawaii is discharging
t;0al at Makaweli. I

'The increased number of wind Jam
niers in port yesterday, both in berth
and in the row, gave the harbor some -
wing or us old time appearance

The ship Florence earned $3,000 de- -
murrage in Seattle and received $9,000
freight on coal cargo, making the total
earnings for the trip $12,000. I

i

Purser Kaae of the Niihau reports the.. T5fr.ni T- - ic. S. M.,
1,900 bags; V. K., 700; W.. 500; Mak.,
2,250; G. & R., 4,450; total, 9,800.

i

i Purser Kibling reports the following
J cargo brought here by the steamer;

National Bank of Hawaii, at Honolulu, With every order for a case of Prog-a- s
mortgagee, intends to foreclose said, ress beer we will send a dozen fancy

mortgage for a breach of the condi-- , glasses free of charge. Only one dozen
tions, to wit. the non-payme- nt of the ,

to each customer. Orders delivered to
principal and interest when due. 1 any part of the city.

MRS. NELSON MILES

LOST A MAID

Colored Girl Chased Transport
Thomas Five Miles in

a Launch.

When the transport Thomas sailed
promptly at noon on Saturday Mrs.
Miles, wife of Lieutenant General' Miles,
departed minus a mild colored damsel

Honolulu who had been engaged
during the stay of the distinguished
officer in Honoulu. The girl, who is
considered quite "hansum" among her
colored friends, was engaged on Friday.

was told to be on the steamer be-

fore 12, noon, Saturday. All of Friday
spent in saying good bye to. her

friends and relatives and on Saturday
morning packed her trunk and spent
considerable time in town buying up
L.ii ...

Livica ui near, aii fA.pit?3 waguii was

the Thomas was heading out of the
channel' just opposite the li hthouse.
gne toolc a hack and drove round to

one of Young Brothers' launches.

way, she decided to pursue the great
transport. The. launch was put to the
test as to speed. She dasned over the
wavelets, and seemed to have a good
chance to overtake the vessel, but at
last the pilot went over the side, got !

i
into his boat, and the transport then
nioved forward at a thirteen knot gait,
which left the launch behind. The girl
waved her parasol and her handker
chief and screamed at the captain to
wait, and finally sank down exhausted.
The launch went out about five miles,

the transport did not wait, even for!
l

the maid of the general's wife. Mrs.
Miles lost a maid and the maid lost a'
job.

Jacklea Go to Church.
Nearly a hundred sailors from the

German warship Cormoran were takpn
(ashore yesterday in command of three
officers and marched through the
streets to the quaint little German Lu- -
theran Church on Beretania street
where divine service was held by the
pastor, Rev. Mr, Felmy. This is the
first time the church has held a con- -
gregation of man of warsmen. In the
afternoon the tars dressed ship and the
fine UUle craft was tnrown open for
inspection. Young's launches conveyed
dozens of visitors to the vessel who
were shown over it from stem to stern,
A number of friends of the officers
went aboard and were entertained on
the afterdeck. Throughout the after- -

Bough Weather at KaanapaU.
Purser . Griggs of the Noeau which

arrived yesterday from Hawaiian ports
I reports tKmat on Friday morning when
I the vessel reached Kaanapali seas were

.
" ...uiS, wnen

Lovers"
of good wholesome beer will find the

" Progress Brand''
just the thing they have been looking
for.

This famous beer is brewed by the
Indianapolis Brewing Co. and was a- -
warded the highest honors at the Paris
Exposition. 1900.

We are in receipt per S. S. Alameda
of a large consignment of the . above

'n pints and quarts and guarantee
.".ualily to be superior to anything

ouered to tae puduc neretorore,

Free 55

5 3 J

Gomes & icTighe,
wnoiesaie liquor sealers, 3-- 75 King

St., Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii.
Telephone Main 140.

terling the Painter
tiHas added to his Paint Shop a large

stock of

WALL
PAPER

Also an Experienced Paper Hanger as
salesman, who will be pleased to give
information about Paper Hanging and
Decorating.

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

BeaSOnable l'rices.
01D STAND. UNION STREET

Australians and coal there continues to
. be-- as great a factor in commerce as
: ever. Captain Mackie noticed yesterday

for the first time the big oil tanks at
Iwilei and commented on them by say
ing: , "Yes, that knocks out the coal
carrying business, but if the worst
comes to the worst, I guess we can be-

gin to carry oil."

.: Ship Ivy's Strange Crew.
Laden with 1,000 tons of sulphur, the

Ghin iw cnt nnrf' vtCrv frnm"8''

Notice is also given that all and sin- -
gular the personal property in said
mortgage set forth and referred to will
be sold at public auction at No. 135
Merchant street in said Honolulu, by
Will E. Fisher, auctioneer, on Satur-
day, the 18th day of October, 1902, at 12
o'clock noon. The property contained

scribed as follows, to wit: "One each 5

pOWer Lathe.Drill PrP.w.Pirw ThVpadr.-r -

Whitewash Sprayer, 5" B. & J. Centrif
usal Pump, 3" ditto, Electric Switch
board complete, except Rheostat, Elec
trie Sign-Boar- d "Welcome," 16 h. p.
Crude Oil Separator, Large "Work-
bench, Small ditto. Set of Pipe Taps
and Diestol, ditto 1". to 2", ditto 2

'

to 4", Set Taps and Dies for bolts and
nut.9, Ful1 Pipe Frenches, Monkey,
Alligator. Flat Stilson and other
Wrenches, Carpenter Saws. Machinists j

Saws, Hammers, Sledges.Pliers.Braces, j

Bits, Beamers,, Planes, Draw-knive- s,

Screw Drirers, Calipers, Blocks and
TackiPB. Ropes, Bolts, Screws, Pipe, '

-
to v iiiacK iron r-i- not Deionging to
F. & M. Co. Engines, 5
namos, Barrel
Shafting. Counter Shafting. Hangers.
all Pulleys, In or out of use, Belting!
and evers-thin- e belonerintr to th shon
equipment, and all else being a part of
the machinery business and owned by
the said mortgagor, contained In that
certain pipe-fram- ed iron building at
No. 135 Merchant street in said. Hono-
lulu.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
HAWAII,

At Honolulu, Mortgagee.
Terms, Cash; conveyances at expense

of purchaser.
For further particulars apply to W.

C. PARKE, 309 Judd Building, attorney
for mortgagee.

Dated Honolulu, Sept. 25, 1902.

Hakodate, Japan, and moored at the j

railway wharf. She was thirty-tw- o.

days out on arip that was uneventful
except that the vessel carried a crew of .

many colors. SDeaklnc many lanffuaEres.' -

.- -.V --""jv. , ....
sign language. Most of the crew was
taken on at Shanghai and are for the!
most part Malays ana Manilans. w hen
they got to sea it was found they knew
practically nothing of seamanship and
considerable trouble wa3 experienced in
getting them to perform the duties re- ,

quired of them. However, the vessel
was brought across the Pacific without
splitting a sail or losing anyone over- -

board. The Ivy has been on the Asiat
ic coast for some time.

Hllo Shipping Notes.
Shipping items at Hilo up to the de-

parture of the Claudine on Thursday
I

were as follows: j

- Charters: Schooner Metha Nelson,
Portland; schooner Quickstep, Colum -

bia River.
Vessels in port: Schooner Emma

Claudina, Mickellsen; ship Falls of
Clyde, Matson; schooner Kona, Dins-mor- e;

schooner R. C. Slade, P. Sounen-ber- g;

schooner Transit, Jergensen.
Arrived: American schooner Transit,

. .Jergensen, Columbia River.
The ship Falls of Clyde arrived in

Hilo October 1 with a cargo of as-

sorted merchandise, valued at $33,170.

The Martha Davis sailed for San

rMTriangle Grocery Store
Corner of King and South Streets,

Telephone White 309L

Groceries and PrOVisiOHS

Golden Gate Flour
Libby's Brand Meats

Best Kona Coffee
Choice Creamery Butter

Goods delivered to any pait o

the city.

"du'- - iweniy Dags or corn. iw paiai.inoon the warship's band played en-2- 6hogs, 2 mules. 1 horse, 184 packages
3 uuui

The W. G. Hall came in from Kauai
yesterday morning with 100 bags rice
train and 73 packages of sundries. The
The purser's report of sugar in Kauai
is 8.500 bags.

The Italian
days out from London, which called at DreaKin over the landing and the cap-- a

South American port for repairs, is' tain was compelled to go to Waipio and
due here shortly and mav a rrivA in rh anrhnr until Gt nnr :

WaYerley Shaving Parlors
Comer Bethel and Hotel Streets,

MRS. D. W. ROACH.
CHAS. A. BTDTNGKR.

Proprietors.

next tPn fl,v WILL. B. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER. 6191ing.
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THE KOHAL

Received Permy a tewBank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

Incorporated under the Las ot the
Territory of Hawaii. RAILROAD

y Paid-U- p Capital .
Surplus . v , .

' iundivMed Profits

$600,CG"
. 200,000
. 35,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke President
P. C. Jones..... Vice President

mlore iiays
5

i
5

1

I

1

f

jC, H. Cooke Cashier

And your chance will be gone forever, to invest $500 and
secure the coziest home, in the most desirable
location in Honolulu for $3,000.

COOLEST, HEALTHIEST,
EASIEST OF ACCESS, '
FREE FROM BEA VY RAINS THAT
PREVAIL IN MAN OA,
,4 PER CENT GRADE WHERE WATER
CAN NEVER STAND, SOIL RICH,
AND EVERYTHING TO
RECOMMEND A MODEL SPOT FOR A HOME.

After the 15th of this month, it will take $3,600 to buy what
you can buy now for $3,000. Do not miss this chance,
for there are only 10 lota left. For particulars TAKE THE
ELECTRIC CARS out to the PAWAA TRACT,
King Street and see

W. M. CAMPBELL,

4

I.

7

3

5

I
1

I
At his office

4 Aft. EV1 SH I IM TO
PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA

ococococxxxxxxxxxxcxxxxx

t

on premises, or
'

iM , Judd Bid; Tel. 369.

H. Waterhouse. F. W. Macsarlane.,
8J. D. Tenney, J. A. McCanowM and
C. H. Atherton.

Commercial and Savings De-
partments.

Strict attention given to all
branches of Banking.

JuM BuMifl - Fort Street

TiieYoKoDQinaSpscie BanK Ltd

Sobscrloed Capital, Yen 2,000,000

Paid Up Capital, Yen 18,000,000

"tarred Fond, Yen 8,710,000
1

, HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
' Interested Allowed. ,

On fixed deposit for 12 months, 4 per
cent per annum. 1

On fixed deposit for 6 months, 3 per
cent per an. jm. . '.

On fixed deposit for 3 months, 3 per
cent per annum.

The bank buys and receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, issues iJraf ts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general' banking business.

1

s
PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA

NEAY SHIPMENT OP

RECEIVED. The uniform good quality has
sustained their reputation, quickly gained, as

Branch tf Yokohama Specie Bank
New Republic building, Honolulu, H. T.

Icklelie igaras
IN THE

jj

H. Haekfeld & Co.
L.IIVI

Sole Agents for the

1

f js

I

I

V

1 4

i

I

1

I

?: I

M

n

11

ti
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ESTABLISHED EN 1858.

Banking Department.
Transact business in all department

of banking.
Collections carefully attended to.
Exciange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers Letters of
Credit Issued on the Bank of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, London.

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor
nia, Commercial Banking Co. of Syd
ney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and eaDi transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation- - and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia and
China.

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, vis:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent
Three months, at I per cent.
Six months, at 1 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, . wills, bonds, ets.,

reserved ror sale keeping.
Accountant Department.

t

. Auditors for torporatlons and pri
vate firm.

Books examlc i and reported en.
Statements of affairs prepared.

Trustees on bankrupt or insolvent
tates.

Office, 124 Bethel street.
Savings Department.

Deposits reciMa 4 Interest ilow- -
ed at 4 --fer et to ac
cordance with rotea and regulations,
copies of. which may be obtained on
application.

; Insurance Department.
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 824 Bethel street.

. B3

II
11

13

11

A plain propositi jn. For a u
IS 1
11 given price we losurer you r

El
H against loss. You take no 11

We do what we a
I agree without fail. That n
y make3 you feel safe.

Life;
63

Accidentf El
tl

Fire Insurance II
II

and Surety Bonds. II
H

Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd. aM
11
ii923 FORT STREET. a

eta ea
tsisaa es&a

II! iff
-- LiMix.K

OFFICERS.
H. P. Baldwin.......... President
J. B. Castle.. First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Alexander.Second
J. P. Cooke ....Treasurer
W. O. Smith Secretary
George R. Carter Auditor

Sugar Factors
ATO

Commission Merchants
AGENTS FOR -

Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co.,
Haiku Sugar Company,
Pala Plantation Company,
Nahlku Sugar Company,'

' Klhei Plantation Company,
Havr lian Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company, ana
A. and B. Line,
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney.
W. B. Flint. y

kiiiiilin
OF HAWAII, LTD. .

Capital, 1250.000.09.

President Cecil Brown
Vice-Preside- nt- . M. P. Robinson
Cashier W. G. Cooper

Principal Office: Corner Fort and
King streets.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and
Interest allowed for yearly deposits at
Ue rate oi 4 Pr cent per annum.

Rulea ar.d regulations furnished epen
application. ,

. Honolulu Hardware Co,, Ltd,

General Hardwire, Tiswarc, Paints and Oils, Crarterjjal

Olaaswa 1--0

GOODS SOLD AT COST
II N. King stret, makai side, between

Nuuanu a&d Smith streets.
TelepliCTie Jfah 9M. P. O. Box W.

SIERRA" S. S.

PING

PONG

BALLS

Five different styles of
Backets.

Newest PING PONG
Sets at all prices.

PICK DPS -- .. PIGK DPS

E. W. Jordan's

No. 10 STORE.

FORT STREET.

The New Books
That Are Being Talked :
About- -

A Speckled Bird" By Augusta Evana
Wilson. s M- v

Rasson's Folly" By Richard Harding
Davis.

'Bylow Hill" By Geo. W. Cable.
Olympian Nights" By Jno; K Bangs.
The Virginian" By Owen WIster.
'The Leopard's . Spots" By Thos. Dix

on, Jr.
Dorothy South" By Eggleston.

"Dorothy Vernon" By Majors.
The Kentons" By Dean Howells.

"The Blazed Trail" By S. Edward
White.

All of these, with many others, Just
as interesting, can be had at

THE i

Golden Rule Bazaar

Hotel Stroot.

LJ

That's what we use as a sweetener
or our goods. -

Pure Cane Sugar
We do not use saccharine. -

Consolidated Soda later
CoMPAur, Ltd. .

Telephone Main 71.
Works 601 Fort Btreet.

Use Pacbeco's Daniroff Killer
Tor lifeless, uneven and sickly hair,

it keep the scalp clean and free from

Patheco's Dandruff Killer. For sale
ir all Druggists and at the Union Bar-- T

Shop. TeL Main 232.

3&WAII&H ENGINEERING AND

COIiSTRDCTIOH CO.

2coms 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.

CHGIHEERS AHO COHTBACTORS.

3ox 537. - - Phone Main 50.

Hawaii Shinpo Sha

THB PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-in- x
offlee. The publisher of Hawaii

ihlnpo, the only dally Japanese papr
published In the Territory of Hawaii.

C. SHIOZAWA, ProprieUr.
T. SOGA, Elltor.

Editorial and Printing Office 1111
mith St., above King. P. O. Box M7.
TiephoD Main IL

C. Q. YEE HOP & CO.

KAHIKINUI MEAT MARKET
And Grocery.

Ktentanta Street, corner Alakea.
1 Paona Blue S11.

Philip Peck Again
Seeks Needed

Capital

HORRIBLE GRIME
IN OLAA DISTRICT

Reduction in Cattle TaxesA Big

Catch of Fish Little

is Busy.

HILO, October 9. P. Peck leaves to

day by the Claudine for ' Honolulu.

where he will take the Alameda for San

Francisco. He goes f in the interest of

the Hilo-Koha- la railroad, which he has

undertaken to finance.

The ' prospects for the beginning of

work on the railroad are encouraging,

although the preliminary financial ar-

rangements have not yet been com-

pleted. There is yet a chance for the
plans to fall through, but with Mr.

Peck at the throttle.it is generally be

lieved that he will pull a train from
Hilo to Hakalau before he leaves it.

Mr. Peek states that the road, if built,
must be constructed by a combination
of local and foreign capital. Hilo must

come to the scratch and do something
for her own redemption. . Owners of

real estate in Hilo especially should

take more than a sentimental interest
in this road. It will double the value
of their holdings, and a part of this
prospective profit should be invested" in
the stock or bond3 of the company.
Tribune.

ANOTHER HORRIBLE CRIME.
A Porto Rican girl between the ages

of nine and ten years was brutally
assaulted, ravished aid left- - in an un-

conscious state in an unoccupied shanty
at Keaau, Olaa, last Monday night.
Her assailant is unknown.

Captain Lake, who was on watch at
the station Tuesday morning, was no-

tified of the affair and he went at once
to Keaau. He found the little girl still
unconscious.. Her eye was blackened,
and the back of her head showed that a
blow had been received there. Captain
Lake improvised a stretcher and had
the girl carried to the train and brought
to the Hilo hospital. Dr. Reid found
the girl in a high state of fever and
till unconscious, withJittle probability

of recovery. Sheriff Andrews and Dep
uty Sheriff Overend went to work on
the case at once to ferret out the guilty
man.

The victim died at the hospital yes
terday morning without regaining con
sciousness. The sheriff kept a Forto
Rican at the bedside constantly, hop-
ing that with the return of conscious-
ness that some description of the as- -,

sailant might be secured. Four arrests
have been made on suspicion. Tribune.

BIG CATCH OF OPELU.
On Monday the fish market was bur

dened with the largest catch of opelu
made in these waters for several years',
more than 17,000 being landed. As soon
as it became known the market was
thronged with purchasers, as this spe-

cies of fish is one of the best for drying
and pickling. On Wednesday 18,300

were landed and during the day there
were sales of several thousand in lots
of 100, the price varying- from one dollar
to seventy-fiv- e cents per hundred.
Some Hawaiians say that it often hap-
pens that the death of a prominent
Hawaiian follows these unusual
catches; after the last one Kaiulani died
after a short illness. Herald.

JUDGE LITTLE IS BUSY.

Judge Little rendered a decision in an
appeal from the district court this week
in which it is held that section 44 of the
Session Laws of 1S98, of the Republic
of. Hawaii, deprives the parties of the
right of .trial by jury. "It is in cojifiict
with the 7th article of the Constitution
of the United States and is therefore
void and of no effect," says the decision.
The question came up on appeal in the
suit of Henry J. Lyman vs. F. L. Win-

ter and A. E. Sutton & Co., garnishee.
Article 7 of the constitution provides
that the right of trial by jury shall be
preserved in all suits at common law
involving value exceeding $20. Tribune.

Judge Little has decided that the old
right of a defendant in a criminal case
to appeal to the circuit court in miti-
gation of sentence has no authority
in law. For many years It has been
the practice to take an appeal from the
district court to the circuit court for a
reduction of the sentence. For this pro-

ceeding there has not been any provis-
ion of law, but it has existed as a
matter of custom. Herald.

ASSESSMENT IS REDUCED. ':.

Tax Assessor N. C. Willfong, Homer
L. Ross, T. C. Ridgway, and M. M.

Continued on Page 12.)

Have You Seen It ?
The big Edison Stereo-Projectin- g Kinetoscope now on display
in our show window. It is a wonderful machine. Shows
either moving picture or ordinary lantern slide's and uses
either gas or electricity for lighting. The one we have in

- the window has a gas generator attached. Come and see it,
also our big new stock.

MARKET
:o:--

Hawaii Territory.

CXDCICXDCOOOOOCOOOC
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Story and Clark
Vose and Sons
Royal
Kinsbury

-- :o:-

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.

NEW STORE ON FORT STREET.

Big Sale of Pianos Now On !

Claus Spreckels, Win. G. Irwin.

Clans Spreckels SCoM Bante
HONOLULU, H. T. .

BAN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF

'8AN FRANCISCO.

DRAW. EXCHANGE ON
8AN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Rank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of London,

' Ltd.
NEW YORK American Exchange Na-

tional Bank.
CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnais. ,

BERLIN Dresdener Bank. :

HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA
' Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
J Corporation.

3tEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
' Bank of New Zealand.
VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank

L of British North America, ;

irapi a G&neioi vmmi wm Business

Deposits Received, Loans made on
'Approved Security, Commercial and
Travelers credits issued, Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR.

' :'

C BREWER & CO.,
LIMITED.

QtaMa et Mt, Honolulu, H. L'

AGINTS FOR .

tawallaa Agricultural Confpany, Ono-Bk-

Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Craany, Walluku Sugar Company,

. UAkM Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar
Hntatlon Company, Haleakala
Baaca Company, Kapapala Ranch.

ffUmUra' Line and Shipping Company,
Saa Francisco Packets, Chas. Brtwer
4k Co' Lin of Boston Packets.

Ijjeats Boston Board of Underwriter.
Cgamt for Philadelphia Board of Un-

derwriter. '

etaarfi OH Company.

LIST OT OFFICERS:
fc. M. Cookt, President; George S.

rtaon, Managw; E. F. - Blaaop,

Ta.rr and Secretary; Col. W. F.
fcil. Auditor; P. C Jones. H. Water-fcew-M,

St-- R. Carter Directors.

0-7SHIO-
Dii

AGENCY OF

(El HIN BANK, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Teleptme White 1811.

Transacts General Banking and Ex-
change Business.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN
DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don. 'New York Underwriters . Agency. ,
Irovldence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook- -'

lyn.
ALBERT RAAS, Manager.

Insurance Department office Fourth
Ftoor, Stangenwald building.

v-- -; USE V;

Asti Wines
Best Table Wines in Use. Sold by

all Lfqnor Dealers.

The Silent Barber Shop
OUR RAZORS are thoroughly disin-

fected before using.. -

JOSEPH FERNANDEZ. PW.,
Arlington Hotel. Hotel 8tr

Chickering
Crown
Kroeprer
Hobart M. Cable

These

Cbsh
Pianos eold for ;

isy Pay mo n-fc- s

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.
Fort Street, Honolulu.

M

3 f si i
Volcano IMIineral "W'ater

From the Springs at Puua
Arrangements have been made to have tbis fine mineral water

bottled in this city at the

Xnoixidta-lJO- . Soda Worlts
. TELEPHONE MAIN 270.

TERMS: One Case'of IOO Bottles (pints) S8.50
one Case of SO Bottles (pints) 4.25

A rebate of One Dollar will be made upon the return of shipping
case and W0 bottles. v- . .
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FRED PHILP & BRO.
Harnessmakers and Saddlers

Have given up their two King Street stores and mved into one of
the fine commodious stores in the Waverley Block, Bethel Street.

ThcirQrowing Business Demands Larger Quarters
nmjMm ..Mjjj.

Read the Ad
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OUR PRICES THE LOWEST j 1

Trill buy a buggy your horse isn't ashamed to pull. OUR GRADE THE HIGHEST
And don't get one that's a hundred years behind
&e times. There are stylish ones on the market OUR TERMS THE EASIEST, I .

and yon might as well have that kind as' a '"bias,

been." Let the buggy you ride in be an evidence
f the self-respe-ct you maintain and have it Headquarters for Handsome Carriages

up-to-dat- e. Drop out of the line long enough
to look at some new designs in our repository.

Chas. F. Herriek Carriage Company, Ltd.
tinued. There were eight criminal

va rt (huso three ! IllGRAND JURY f.
.km.

ZjIICITID.
A fewSHOW toldYOU Have in Stock aajf j

Ofibrfbr Salo i lv

A line of handsome, up-to-d- ate furni-
ture the best in style and quality that
the best makers produce and whatever
you want is yours for whatever you can
spare from weekly or monthly earnings.

That is our llttle-at-a-tim- 'e
f paying

proposition, adjustable to any amount
of buying you wish to do little or
much, anything or everything to make
your home comfortable and pretty and
attractive.

No interest no extra charges no
publicity no annoying Inquiries among
employes or friends nothing to spoil
the offer for you. ..

V mi
..

'
! '3

and
' ROOFING

BUILDING PAPEn
PBISERVATTVB PAINS

SOILXB AND STACK PA33T3

INZULATINQ COMPOUND
. i

BRIDGE AND R003 PADT2

i
Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.

Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.
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REFINED SUGARS,
Cab and Granulates, "

PAINT OILS,
Lucol and LInMal.

STEAM PIPF COVERING,' I

Hd' Patent KIatI Bta ' f
CoTtiinc j

INDDRINE. 1

Water-pro- of Cold Water TsSs ;

lnalde and ootalda. la wklt

flSiii' loc
FILTER PRESS CLOTH ') J

Unx and JaU

CEMENT, LIME AND BRICKS :

AGENTS FOB
WESTERN SUGAR REFINING W

BAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

L'd&CS KJll LUC .,..,,
were continued. One defendant plead
guilty, one withdrew appeal and the
other cases were stricken from the
docket. Herald.
CITIZENS PAT FOR STREET WORK.

Mr. Wright, of the Volcano Stables,
has received an order from a committee
of citizens to put teams to work hauling
gravel to repair the chuckholes on

Front Street. One team began hauling
yesterday and today three or four more
will be added. Work was commenced
near the junction of Ponohawai where
the street is in an abominable condition.
The street throughout its whole length
has been In need of attention for severaV
months. Now it is next to impossible
to drive a light rig in a fast trot and
remain in the buggy. The numerous
holes make heavy draying a very troub
lesome business, and the patience of
the public has reached the breaking
point When. Front street has been re
paired at private expense, it is the in
tention of the Citizens' Improvement
League to continue the good work In
Puueo. The fact that this necessary
work must be done by private subscrip
tion is sufficient commentary on the
energy and wisdom of the Hilo road
board. Tribune. ,

NEWS NOTES.
A Japanese, despondent over financial

affairs, committed suicide at nine miles
last Wednesday, by hanging himself to
a flume.

The remnants of the fund for the en
tertainment of the senatorial party has
been turned over to the Fourth of July
emmittee to liquidate unpaid bills,
The majority of he subscribers agreed
to this transfer.

An unknown Japanese was found
dead yesterday morning hanging. from
the Olaa Sugar Company's flume where
it crosses the government road near
Keaau. He had been dead only a short
time when found. . .

The idea of a private day school at
Puueo has been abandoned for the pres-

ent, owing to a delay in the arrival of
a teacher from Honolulu.

Sixty-on- e 'persons, took out their
American citizenship papers in the cir-

cuit court on Friday and Saturday.
Robert Wilcox is touring this island,

having arrived in Kawaihae by the
Claudine yesterday.

To Let
OR

Ltease
The following desirable properties

upon moaerate terms:
13 brand new and modern cottages

oil Beretania street west of Piikoi
street.

S Cottage on South street near Queen
treet.
42 Cottage on Chamberlain street

ucu-- r vueen street. ,

6 Store In Orpheum block on Fort
Btreeu

Land of the area of one acre, sit-
uated on the corner of South and Hale-kaui- la

streets, and suitable for storage
purposes, or for a building site for
warehouses or factory.

7 Building site at Kamolllill, front-ing on proposed extension of Rapid
Transit to Kalmukl, area one acre.

8 Three bulldinsr Intn
enue and opposite the Experimental
Station at Makikl.

Taro land at Manoa and Pauoa
1 Rice land at Aiea. Ewa.
AISO Other lands SultnhlA fnr ooTlnnl.

tural and other purposes In different
war is ui img lsjana.

Apply to

Kapiolani Estate, Ltd.

E. R. BATH, Plumber
Located at 165 King St.,

Opposite Young BIdg.
TELEPHONE MAIN 61.

Agent for the CeleterateJ Doofflas

J. W. L. McCuire '
IF1 LOBI S Of"

Orders Left at
Hawaiian Bazaar,

Masonic Building
Alakea and Hotel Sta. Phone Main 387.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
SNGIXTEERS AND GEKEKA1 COR

TRACTORS.

PUm an Eitlmateg furalh4 tn alelaatea of Contracting-- Work.

Facts
The superiority of the Gur-ne- y

Refrigerator is accounted
for by the following:

1. Cleanliness
2 Free Circulation
3. Economy in. the

use of ice
4. Condensation

and dry air
fe.-- Low average

temperature
6. Freedom from

condensation on in-
ner walls

.l7. Freedom from
damage py the use of
ice picks

8- - Proper locat'on
of drip pan

9 Long life
It is the only refrigerator

that can be kept absolutely
pure and clean for all time.

We have over thirty differ-
ent styles and sizes, and are
selling them on very easy
terms.

V --Ml J iV. 1luu win uuu iiic cam yivo a
displayed on our second floor.

TAKE THE ELEVATOK.
You are welcome to inspect

these goods whether you are
ready or not. j

VV.VV, Dimond&Co.

LIMITED.

Sole agents for the
Hawaii Territory.

Nos. 53, 55 and 57, King 8t.
HONOLULU.

"LION BRAND"
TRAC MARK.

; 1

1 j S.Sfe I I
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The famous "Lion Brand" nf
shirts manufactured by the U. S.
Shirt and Collar Co.. are now bfiino
offered by

The ion Bamm-YenD- g Go , Ltd
Qneen Strtat prices that will surprise and

pieate you.

You Need Them These
Warm Days

Plain Soda. Vinhv. f!arUTvn,l

MjJST WORK

The Federal Court Will

Have a Busy

Term.

The October term of federal court
opens this morning at 10 o'clock.. At

that time a grand jury will be called,

and if the required number is obtained

for service Judge Estee will read his
charge.

The jury called for today is composed
as follows: N. E." Gedge, Charles R.

Frazier, Harry W. Foster, C. M. Cooke,

J. E. Fullerton, Antone Fernandez,
Charles J. Ludwigsen, Robert "W. At
kinson, Gus. Froboese, J. A. Low, Win
J. England, Bruce Cartwright, Jno. S,

Ellis, Frank da Camara, Win. R. Ay
lett, E. I. Spalding, Willow Baldwin,

Fred. Ganzel, A. J. McKenzie, A. K,

Eldredge, and C. Bolte.
James Anderson and G. E. A. Thrum

are dead and it is quite likely that
talesmen will have to be called to fill

out the venire.
This grand Jury will have the most

important business of any since 'the
United States court was organized in
the Territory. Besides the Jacobsen
murder case, there will be the post
office charge against Jean Sabate, the
counterfeiting case, and a number of
liquor cases.

SUPREME COURT.

The Supreme Court concluded the
hearing of argument in the case of H.
Hackfeld & Co. vs. Hilo Railway Co.

Saturday at noon.
.. ADMITTED TO BAIL.

Judge De Bolt on Saturday heard the
application for bail of Ah Akoni, the
Chinese charged with arson. It was
finally ordered that bail be allowed and
the bond wag fixed at $5,000.

COURT TERM CLOSES.
The special September term of court

will end tomorrow unless it Is extended.
Judge Robinson, who presided, has sue
ceeded pretty well 'm clearing up the
calendar of, jury-waiv- ed cases, having
disposed of from twenty-fiv- e to thirty.
The jury-waiv- ed calendar is In good
shape as a result, all cases having been
neard in which the attorneys were
ready. Judge De Bolt will preside at
the November term. ' '

THE SUMNER CASE.
Tttie Sumner.case is scheduled to come

up this morning before Judge De Bolt,
but it is hardly probable that the hear-,- -

lng will be resumed. The negotiations
for a compromise have been practically
completed and the suit will be dis
missed unless something unforeseen
happens. Sumner will leave for Tahiti
as soon as the conditionof his sister's
health permits.

THE KOHALA RAILROAD.

(Continued from Page 11.)

Springer returned by,the Claudine from
a trip to Kohala where they attended
the tax appeal court, adjusting some
fifteen cases. The court was made up
of Messrs. Tullock. Auenst and Adkina.
Mr. Ridgway went as counsel for the
assessor, Mr.; Ross represented the
Naiohlno Agriculture and Grazing
Company, appellants, and Mr. Springer
served as stenographer for the court.

The only case tried was the one above
mentioned, . the others . bing compro-
mised on the basis of the verdict in the
one case. All the appeals were from
assessments made on herd cattle which,
upon instructions from Honolulu, were
arbitrarily fixed at $15 per head. The
verdict of the court; was a reduction
from this flat rate to $12.00 and $10.50
per head. The various other appellants
were settled with upon the same basis.

Tribune.
NO MONEY FOR COURT WORK.
Sheriff Andrews returned "Wednesday

from Kohala where he attended the Oc-

tober term of the third circuit court.
Judge Edings presided. Owing to the
fact that no funds are on hand to nay
jurymen, both the grand and trial jur
ors were excused from attendance.
Nearly all of the civil cases were con
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BALDWIN LOCOMOTTOB WOSlCa
PHILADELI'HIA, PA.
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JfEWILL UNIVERSAL lOLIi CO ?

Manufacturer! of National Cast
Uaredder, Naw Tork.

PARAFFINS PAINT COMPANB,
Ban Franelsco, Cal. i

HLANDT ft CO.,'
Can Francbeo, CaL

Telephone Main Z96. p. o. Box Hi.

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
1018 Smith St.. near Kin.

Filline in mni9i ..v
coral, furnished at A. VftTO

mis: a--noiy

llong3 exclusively to the celebrated

Parker Fountain Son
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and Hotel Streets.
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as we have a large stock on hand. ? T

CONCRETTT! mnvtv j 1

" vim guaiauiceU) ; .
done at a very low price.

BLiAl.'R A VTk WUTTW O 1 XTT j. TTXAXAXU mvvm
from i.ko tn ti 7r ...vi. A-m- i

t

! Tbe "lucky curve" not only feeds the ink perfectly to the
point 1 the pen, and in the exact quantity required, but it

, dsina the ink from the feed chamber back into the resevoiryrt&a ihe pen is carried in the pocket, so that the owner will not
Is annoyed by wiping off the ink when he next uses the pea,or failing to do so, have inky fingers. We guarantee every pen
$ gave satisfaction and have a great variety in stock at prices
irosa 11 00 upward.

HAWAIIAlfEWca, LTD.
Merchant Street, on tta way to the Postoffice.

Reduction Sale
EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED

Hna lot of Japanese Curios, also Japanese
goods just received.

llvered.

Special low ntrA n mTrai7wn
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to Nv
6, or rock sand.

COMMON DRAT. J5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAT, $6.00 per day.

SAN FRANCISCO, HONOLULU.
NEW TORK.

I. S. Grinfianm & Go.

LIMITED.

wAm ni Commfssfas tolnk

SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5o
CIGAR.

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITERS.
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANT, of Toronto. Ontario.
Special attention given to consign

ments of Coffee and Rice.

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Hotel St., Arlington Annex.

XiJt to A. A. Montano'i Millinery Parlort.

Corner of Nuuarm

Sing Street, Phone Blue 3143.

Hawaiian Stock Yards Co , Ltd.
Llvory and Boarding Qtabloo

. . E H. LEWIS, General Manager.
.Wagonette and Picnic Parties a specialty. New rigs, new horses2 pnees. Dealers and importers in all kinds of Live Stockextracting. Praying and Teaming.

oeuzer, uongrese, Lithia and Ger-
man Mineral Water (containing all
the properties of Apolinaris),
manufactured from chemically pure
water pat up in 28 oz. Syphons,
11 25 per dcz., 75c per half doz.

The FoaMain Soda Works,
Sheridan Street.

FresFine Calabashes and Tapas.
Pol Tuesdays and Fridays.


